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Ben Laaper
843.642.3546

ben@mattoneillteam.com

Paige Rhodes
843.830.3281

paige@mattoneillteam.com

STATELY DANIEL ISLAND HOME WITH STUNNING GOLF COURSE VIEWS

WE HAVE RAISED THE BAR – ASK ABOUT OUR CONCIERGE SERVIC-
631 ISLAND PARK DRIVE

UNDER

CONTR
ACT

STAFF REPORT
news@thedanielislandnews.com

As he closes the door on the unusual 
year for Philip Simmons High School, Dr. 
Anthony Dixon will be leaving the halls 
for an executive office with the Berkeley 
County School District.

At the May 26 board of education meet-
ing, it was announced Dixon had been 
named the executive director of academ-
ics and innovations for the school district.

Chief Academic and Innovation Officer 
Dr. Kelly Wulf said she is excited about 
the impact Dixon’s leadership will have as 
the district continues to pursue personal-
ized student learning. 

“Dr. Dixon brings a wealth of knowl-
edge and experience to the Academics and 
Innovation Department,” Wulf said in a 
statement. “He has served as a principal 
at the elementary, middle and high school 
levels and truly understands the needs 
of our school communities. Dr. Dixon 
also co-chairs our district Design Team, 

and will be an asset to us as we work to 
ensure that our students are college and               
career ready.”

Dixon began his career as the GEAR 
UP program director at the College of 
Charleston in 2000 before joining BCSD 
as a teacher at St. Stephen Elementary 
School in 2004. In 2006, Dixon joined 
the Boulder Bluff Elementary School staff 
as an assistant principal, and in 2007 he 
became an assistant principal at Daniel 
Island School. After spending six years 
working as an administrator in Charleston 
County, Dixon returned to BCSD in 2014 
as the principal of Cainhoy Elementary/
Middle School. In 2015, he was named 
the first principal of Philip Simmons 
Middle, and has served as the principal of 
Philip Simmons High School since June 
2018.

The spring brought many challenges to 
schools across the country, as closures due 
to the COVID-19 forced students to stay 
home and learn remotely. Now, leaving as 
Philip Simmons High prepares to honor 
its first graduating class, Dixon said it will 
be difficult, but he is excited about this 
new challenge and is looking forward to 

working alongside the strong leadership in 
the school district to continue transform-
ing education to better prepare students 
for life after high school graduation.

“I could not be more proud of our 
Iron Horses, and leaving is never easy,” 
Dixon said in a statement. “It has been an 
absolute honor to serve the Cainhoy and 
Philip Simmons communities, and I will 
continue to support their endeavors. This 
is most definitely not a goodbye, just a 
‘see you later.’ I will continue leading the 
Philip Simmons High community until 
July, but will never be more than a phone 
call away. I am looking forward to assum-
ing this new position as it aligns with my 
career goals and allows me to continue to 
serve in a district that I love. I am excited 
to have this opportunity to support student 
learning across Berkeley County.”

Dixon will be leaving the role of prin-
cipal at Philip Simmons High School in 
July to join the central office in his new 
role. The district will begin the search for 
a new principal immediately.

PSHS principal promoted to Berkeley County executive role

KATIE TANNER/BCSD
Dr. Anthony Dixon, pictured at the May 26 
Berkeley County Board of Education meet-
ing, will become the school district’s execu-
tive director of academics and innovation. 
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We’re the Real Estate Experts in Charleston’s Island Town.

1410 Elfe Street
3 BR  •  2.5 Baths  •  1,940 Sq. Ft.  

Price: $539,500

Listed by: Carey & Sean Tipple 
843.478.2099 (m) | carey.tipple@direalestate.com
843.478.2153(m) | sean.tipple@direalestate.com

Carey Tipple | License #53366

123 Island Park Drive
4 BR  •  3.5 Baths  •  4,119 Sq. Ft.  

Price: $1,389,000

101 River Landing Drive  |  843.971.7100  | info@direalestate.com   |  direalestate..com 
© Copyright Daniel Island Real Estate. David Jeff Leonard, Broker-in-Charge. Information deemed reliable but not guaranteed. Use of some recreational amenities subject to membership and/or other requirements. Availability and pricing subject to change.

1136 Barfield Street
5 BR  •  4 Baths  •  2,875 Sq. Ft.  

Price: $774,000

128 Etiwan Park Street
3 BR  •  2.5 Baths  •  2,267 Sq. Ft.  

Price: $635,000

Listed by: The Drake Dollason Team
843.991.0337 (m) 

angela.drake@direalestate.com
Angela Black Drake | License #3186

NEW LISTING



ELIZABETH BUSH
beth@thedanielislandnews.com

When Rev. Wendy Hudson started Two Riv-
ers Church on the Cainhoy peninsula in 2018, 
she and her team knew anti-racism was going 
to be an important focus of their ministry — 
and they have been working steadily on that 
endeavor ever since.

But the recent death of African-American 
George Floyd at the hands of police in Min-
neapolis, and subsequent civil unrest, have 
accelerated their efforts.  

“Last week, we were seeing the events con-
tinuing to unfold all over the country and we 
realized that it was time,” said Hudson. “We 
kept hearing — especially from white people 
— ‘What can I do? It’s not enough for me to 
say something on social media anymore. What 
can I do?’ That was the constant refrain.”

To promote better understanding of the 

black experience and bring about positive 
change, Two Rivers Church began an “Anti-
Racist Action Week” on Sunday. 

 “We wanted to be able to offer our church 
community, and our larger community, an 
opportunity to engage in all aspects of anti-

racism from a very beginning, early question-
ing stage all the way up to folks who’ve been 
at this work for quite a while,” Hudson said. 
“So we thought, let’s create an entire week of 
action and have opportunities for people to 
connect in, no matter where they are on the 
spectrum.”

To kick off the week, the church hosted a 
“Solidarity Worship” and explored the topic 
“Living into Racism.” According to Hudson, a 
black parishioner at the service used an image 
of a pot of boiling water to sum up what is 
happening in the country right now.

“He said the racial tensions in our country 
are always at a simmer and sometimes the heat 
rises and steam escapes,” explained Hudson. 
“But sometimes, the heat is turned up so much 
that it just boils over — and that’s what we’re 
experiencing right now.”

“I think the demonstrations and protests, as 
Dr. (Martin Luther) King said, are the cry of 
those who have been unheard,” she continued. 
“I think we are definitely seeing that – just 
years and years, and in some ways genera-
tions, of oppression building up.” 

As part of the week’s activities, parishio-
ners were encouraged on Monday to join in a 

Charleston Area Justice Ministry Zoom call. 
Tuesday was dubbed “Try it Tuesday,” a day to 
support black-owned businesses. On Wednes-
day, the church planned to host a book club 
to discuss “I’m Still Here: Black Dignity in a 
World Made For Whiteness.” Thursday is set 
aside as another day to support and shop with 
a local black-owned business. And Friday, pa-
rishioners and other community members are 
encouraged to support “Black Food Friday” by 
eating at a black-owned restaurant.

Hudson, who attended a peaceful demon-
stration in Marion Square last Saturday, noted 
that there is a distinct difference between the 
people who are engaged in non-violent pro-
tests and those who are on a more destructive 
path. She cautioned against painting the entire 
group “with one brush stroke.”

“Part of the work of being a white person 
engaged in the work of anti-racism is our job 
is always to listen and to learn,” said Hudson. 
“And not to judge or critique other people’s 
experiences… That right now is our primary 
work.”

For more information on the Two Riv-
ers Church “Anti-Racist Action Week,” visit 
Tworiverschs.org/antiracism.
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4950 Centre Pointe Dr. | Suite 136 | North Charleston (across from Tanger Outlets)

Explore what can do for your windows

0%
FINANCING

See store for details.

843.856.9498
In-Home Estimate

FREE

BudgetBlinds.com/Charleston

To advertise in your local Money Mailer call 843-822-8185 or 843-822-8184
349-70-0262B  87A  AM

Q u a l i t y  |  C u s t o m e r  S e r v i c e  |  S e l e c t i o n#1

Visit Our New
3,500 sq. ft. Showroom or
Call for a FREE In-Home
Consultation & Estimate

www.BudgetBlinds.com/Charleston

Proud Sponsor of
3 Degree Guarantee

Over 100 Product Samples!

843-408-0806

Cafe ShadesRoman Shades

Budget Blinds in North America for 9 Years!

BLINDS | SHUTTERS | SHADES 
DRAPES | HOME AUTOMATION

Garages - Innovative Storage SolutionsCustom Closets - Innovative Storage Solutions

A division of Budget® Blinds

Daniel Island Residents
Merv & Adam Epstein

“Our goal is simple – to be honest and please our customers.”

Woven Wood 
Shades

B L I N D S  |  S H U T T E R S  |  D R A P E S  |  H O M E  A U T O M A T I O N

JUNE RECIPIENT

Ask your 
neighbor. 

Chances are 
they are a 

Budget Blinds 
customer.

Beautiful

OVER
500 DANIEL 

ISLAND 
CUSTOMERS

Two Rivers Church hosts ‘Anti-Racist Action Week’
Pastor encourages commu-
nity to engage in work 
of ‘listening and learning’

FILE
Rev. Wendy Hudson is the pastor at Two 
Rivers Church, which is holding an “Anti-
Racist Action Week” to promote better 
understanding of the black experience.
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2449 DANIEL ISLAND DRIVE | $1,289,000 244 DELAHOW STREET | $1,239,000

P R I V A T E  M O D E R N  E S T A T E

•	5,150	square	feet
•	Golf,	marsh	and	water	views
•	Use	of	the	private	dock	in	
	 Nobels	Point
•	On	a	cul	de	sac
•	Builder:	Shelter	Custom	
	 Built	Living

632 
BERMUDA	ISLE	STREET

L E T  U S  H E L P  Y O U  F I N D  Y O U R  D R E A M  H O M E

CHAD	JOHNSON 	ANGIE	JOHNSON

NOW	IS	THE	TIME	TO	SELL.
You	and	your	home	deserve	the	best	

experience.	We	realize	your	life	is	busy	so	
let	us	take	care	of	the	details.	Our	process	
is	streamlined,	stress-free	and	proven.	

islandparkproperties.com	|	843.619.3004	|	info@islandparkproperties.com
Licensed in the state of South Carolina.

FEATURED LISTINGS
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le tter  to the EDITOR

Independently owned 
& operated since 2003

General Information:
office 843.856-1999

225 Seven Farms Drive, Suite 108
Daniel Island, SC 29492

Publisher:
    Suzanne M. Detar

843.345.1563
sdetar@thedanielislandnews.com

    
Editor: 

Boots Gifford
843.856.1999

    boots@thedanielislandnews.com

Ad Director:
    Ronda Schilling

843.330.1981
    ronda@thedanielislandnews.com

 Art Director:
     Jan Marvin
843.856.1999

   jan@thedanielislandnews.com

  The Daniel Island News is published 
weekly and distributed free 

throughout Daniel Island and down  
Clements Ferry Rd. to residences, 

business establishments,
Bishop England and at various 

distribution points on Daniel Island,
Mt. Pleasant, downtown Charleston and 

Hanahan. The entire content of
The Daniel Island News is copyrighted 
2019 by The Daniel Island Publishing 
Corp., LLC. No part of this publication 

may be reproduced without 
permission from the publisher.  

AD DEADLINE:
Friday by 12 noon

Digitally produced ads must be sized to 
spec in PDF high resolution format to: 

ads@thedanielislandnews.com.

LETTERS POLICY
Letters to the editor are welcomed and 
encouraged. Please write in about any 

topic that stirs your fancy or raises 
your ire. All letters and submissions 

are subject to being edited for 
libel, space and good taste. All 
submissions must include the 

author’s name, address and phone 
number for verification purposes. 
Maximum of 250 words allowed.

DELIVERY CONCERNS?
Are you not getting a paper? Are there 

papers being delivered to 
unoccupied homes in your 

neighborhood? Let uis know spe-
cific addresses via email  - katherine@      

thedanielislandnews.com. Email: katherine@thedanielislandnews.com to have a copy of The Current emailed to you each Monday and Friday.

•  Berkeley County Libraries Open
•  Blood donations needed

•   Mosquitoes not affected by COVID-19/Manage 
 mosquitoes for a safer and more enjoyable summer

•   No time like the present for 
 a job search

The following stories were featured in our e-newsletter The Current 
and are available online at: www.thedanielislandnews.com

VOTE411 KEEPS 
VOTERS IN THE KNOW

As the June 9 South Carolina primary and 
June 23 runoff approach, the COVID-19 
pandemic has brought changes to the election 
process. The League of Women Voters of the 
Charleston Area offers voters the nonpartisan 
election resource VOTE411.org to help inform 
voters about those changes.

   The “one-stop-shop” for election informa-
tion provides simple, easy tools to help S.C. 
voters navigate the voting process. VOTE411 
provides a voter registration tool that includes 
information on requesting an absentee ballot, 

which all registered S.C. voters can now use 
to vote in June. [Request deadline is Friday, 
June 5.] The award-winning site also includes 
candidate information, polling place informa-
tion, and other helpful election information for 
all voters nationwide.

Since 2006, VOTE411 has provided election 
information to voters. The site was named Best 
Government and Civil Innovation Website in 
the 24th Annual Webby People’s Voice Awards.

Your voice is more important than ever 
before. There are options to participate in elec-
tions safely. Voting absentee by mail has never 
been easier. If you do vote in person, wear 
face-covering and limit exposure by avoiding 

peak times at polling places — traditionally 
lunchtime and before and after work. 

There may be polling place closures or relo-
cations. Check VOTE411 for the most up-to-
date information about where you can vote.

Celebrating the 100th anniversary of our 
founding, the league continues to be nonparti-
san, favoring no political party nor candidate. 
We do support active citizen engagement in our 
democracy and full participation in our voting 
processes.

Barbara Griffin
President
The League of Women Voters of the                  

Charleston Area

ELIZABETH DESTEFANO

After the rioting of Saturday night, I saw the 
plea for help in cleaning up the damage to busi-
ness properties in downtown Charleston. Armed 
with gloves, construction bags, a broom and the 
hope that I’d be guided to where I might be use-
ful, I showed up at about 9 a.m. on Sunday. 

I tend to run late and apparently this was no 
exception. What I found when I arrived was 
hundreds and hundreds of people who’d done so 
before me. Nine in the morning and King Street 
was full of people toting supplies and showing 
up to help in whatever way they could.

What the damage I observed means for busi-
nesses which were likely already struggling 
due to the pandemic, I don’t know. I can only 
imagine.

Peeling the onion to what lies underneath: 
Where do we go next with what underlies this 
and precipitating recent events?

Like most others, I’ve been watching and 
reading the news of recent times with a sense of 
unrest and concern. My eyes and mind have been 
opened by the videos, the images, the stories, the 
quotes that reveal the extent and depth of pain 
that exists in our country.

From what I understand, there are questions 

about how much of the rioting was actually 
carried out by local Charlestonians. But riots or 
not, it’s clearly safe to say there is some long-
standing emotional pain for many who’ve felt 
unheard for so long. 

We’ve seen peaceful protests in Charleston by 
those with skin of all shades, together, demand-
ing change. So what does that mean for each of 
us?

I find myself grappling with that question.
Upon recognizing that clean up had progressed 

to stages requiring a level of skill (not to mention 
tools) that I don’t possess, I started to wander 
back to my car and had the fortune to stumble 

upon a press conference beginning at Morris 
Brown AME Church. State and local elected of-
ficials eloquently shared important perspectives 
on working together as a unified community to 
move forward strategically, pleaded for no more 
violence and destruction, and asserted their hope 
that we pursue permanent solutions so we return 
not to how things were “before,” but to a new 
and better normal – one that better cares for all 
of our citizens.

After the press conference I asked them, 
“What can I do? What can I do to help with these 
next steps?”

The guidance I received included some of 
what many people likely do already: to follow 
the actions of our local politicians, speak up 
about their actions, and vote accordingly. But it 
was also, resoundingly simply, to begin to open 
up discussions in our own communities.

So I guess that’s what I’m hoping to do.
Among all the images I encountered Sunday 

morning on King Street, the one that struck 
me most deeply was of a large group of people 
across the street from the American, gazing 
across as letters were repositioned across the 
marquee. Everyone watching knew what it said 
but stood quietly watching nonetheless, as spac-
ing was adjusted to reveal what I have to believe 
we all know, at least deep down: Love Is Always 
The Answer.

Elizabeth DeStefano is a resident of                
Daniel Island.

Trying to make sense of it all

ELIZABETH DESTEFANO
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Jordan Dukes, Realtor

Brokers Assistant

Cell: 843.906.9786

Ashley Severance, Broker

Cell: 843.991.7197

 UNDER

CONTRACT!

UNDER

CONTRACT!

UNDER

CONTRACT!

FEATURED DANIEL ISLAND LISTINGS

GO TO WWW.ATLANTICPROPS.COM TO VIEW OUR RECORDED VIRTUAL TOURS!

UNDER

CONTRACT!

190 King George St, Daniel Island
SOLD FOR OUR SELLER!

2 Dalton Street, Daniel Island
UNDER CONTRACT FOR OUR BUYER!

310 Hidden Bottom Ln, Daniel Island
$470,000  |  ACTIVE: MLS 19019516

37 Iron Bottom Ln, Daniel Island
UNDER CONTRACT FOR OUR BUYER!

UNDER

CONTRACT!

154 Balfour Drive, Daniel Island
UNDER CONTRACT FOR OUR SELLER!

301 Hidden Bottom Ln, Daniel Island
UNDER CONTRACT FOR OUR BUYER!

26 Woodford Street, Daniel Island
UNDER CONTRACT FOR OUR SELLER!

SOLD!

UNDER

CONTRACT

IN
 2 D

AYS!

UNDER

CONTRACT!

UNDER

CONTRACT!

356 Bayley Road, Daniel Island
UNDER CONTRACT FOR OUR BUYER!

631 Island Park Drive, Daniel Island
UNDER CONTRACT FOR OUR BUYER!

368 Bayley Road, Daniel Island
UNDER CONTRCT FOR OUR BUYER!

ACTIV
E!

284 Captain Goddard Rd, Daniel Island
UNDER CONTRACT FOR OUR BUYER

ACTIVE AND CURRENTLY PENDING DANIEL ISLAND LISTINGS

T O  T H E  G R A D U A T I N G
C L A S S  O F  2 0 2 0 !

2433 Daniel Island Dr,  Daniel Island
UNDER CONRACT FOR OUR BUYER!

18 Lafar Street,  Daniel Island
5 Beds  |  5.5 Baths  |  6,874 Sq. Ft.  |  DI Park

OFFERED AT $2,350,000   |   MLS ID 20012281

102 Nobels Point,  Daniel Island
4 Beds  |  3.5 Baths  |  Built in 2018  |  Ralston Grove

OFFERED AT $1,349,000   |   CALL FOR DETAILS

UNDER

CONTRACT

IN
 5 D

AYS!

UNDER

CONTRACT!
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Berkeley County libraries are back in 
business, including the Daniel Island branch. 

Berkeley County Library System loca-
tions reopened to the public on Monday, 
June 1. Hours of operation at each of the 
seven branches will be 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday through June 8.

Starting June 8, normal hours of operation 
will resume:

● Daniel Island Library, Hanahan Library, 
Cane Bay Library, Sangaree Library, and St. 
Stephen Library: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday; 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday.

● Moncks Corner Library and Goose 

Creek Library: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday; 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday.

To limit the spread of COVID-19 and 
ensure a safe and healthy environment, 
each location will adhere to social distanc-
ing guidelines and enhance their sanitation 
efforts. All county library branches closed 
to the public on March 17 due to the threat 
of the virus. Curbside service, which started 
May 20, will continue to be offered.

For more information on the Berkeley 
County Library System and to view the 
Mobile Library schedule, visit berkeley 
librarysc.org.

Area libraries now open

PROVIDED
Hearts of Huger and Nucor Berkeley teamed up to hand out face masks May 20 at Cainhoy 
Elementary School.

Group gives away protective masks
Local nonprofit group Hearts of Huger 

paired with Nucor Steel Berkeley to help 
protect the community against the spread of 
COVID-19.

Nucor donated 2,000 face masks to Hearts 
of Huger, which is handing them out to 
people in the Huger, Cainhoy and Wando 
communities.

At the first mask giveaway held May 20 

at Cainhoy Elementary School, 660 masks 
were distributed to folks in the 120 cars that 
drove through the pickup site.

Another event was held May 28 at the 
Community Life Center, with 225 masks 
handed out.

Another giveaway at St. Johns Church on 
Jack Primus Road on June 4, from 11 a.m.-1 
p.m., is planned.
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843.853.5678 | 234 Seven Farms Drive | Suite 128 | Daniel Island | (above Sandy’s Cleaners)

T E R M I T E  D A M A G E
We can help with 

homeowner 
defect claims 

such as 
termite damage. 

ChakerisLawFirm.com | 843-853-5678
CHAKERIS  LAW  FIRM

C L F

CALL US 
TODAY AT

843.853.5678
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CHRIS STAUBES

Republican 
Primary 

Vote 
June 9th

FOR 

S.C. STATE HOUSE 99

VoteChrisStaubes.com
PAID FOR BY CHRIS STAUBES FOR HOUSE 
3421 Shagbark Circle, Mt. Pleasant, SC 29466

 Elect an Experienced Leader to Address
Education � Infrastructure � Economic Recovery �

� Business Experience
� School Board Experience
� Chamber of Commerce Experience
� Leadership Experience 

864 Island Park Drive | Suite 103 | Daniel Island
MichaelsBarkery.com | Grooming: 843.471.1131 | Retail & Barkery: 843.471.1199

Follow us: 

Come to a

with our new partner

from 4-6pm
June 4

MEET & GREET

TRISTA

Check out her awesome

•BANDANAS 
•HEADBANDS 

•BAGS

DANIEL ISLAND 
PLAYGROUNDS NOW OPEN

All playgrounds on Daniel Island opened on Fri-
day, May 29, announced the Daniel Island Property                      
Owners Association.

While the POA team said it worked to sanitize play 
equipment before the playgrounds opened, they urged resi-
dents to bring hand sanitizer and disinfecting wipes with 
them when visiting any playgrounds. 

And it reminded residents it is always recommended to 
supervise children on playgrounds to ensure their safety.

All other parks, dog parks and trails on Daniel Is-
land also are open with the exception of Waterfront 
Park and its docks, which remain closed due to the                              
ongoing construction.

BERKELEY COUNTY TAX 
NOTICES TO BE MAILED

On June 3, assessment notices for Berkeley County 
property owners will be mailed to those who experienced a 
change in property value or assessment for tax year 2020.  

A notice of property tax assessment is not a property tax 
bill. In general, an assessment notice informs a property 
owner of a value or assessment change. Notices are sent 
the year after a change is made to a property. Some of the 
changes to trigger a notice may include new buildings, 
assessable transfer of interest, renovations, additions, sub-
dividing property, loss of 4% legal residency, etc.

If a property owner wishes to appeal, the owner/rep-
resentative must complete an appeal request online. The 
owner/representative may attach documentation to sup-
port the appeal. The deadline to appeal is Sept, 1, 2020. 
If a property owner does not wish to appeal, no action is 
required.

Starting June 1, 2020, real property services will no 
longer accept paper applications: only online applications 
will be accepted. For more information, visit Berkeley 
County Real Property Services, berkeleycountysc.gov/dept/
realprop/

BERKELEY COUNTY EMS RECEIVES 
AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION AWARD

Berkeley County EMS has achieved the Mission Life-
Line Gold Plus Award, handed out by the American Heart 
Association’s Mission: Lifeline EMS Recognition Pro-
gram, for the second year in a row. 

It received the Mission: LifeLine Silver Plus Award       

in 2018.
The unique Mission: Lifeline initiative provides tools, 

training and other resources to support heart attack care 
following protocols from the most recent evidence-based 
treatment guidelines. The EMS Recognition Program 
recognizes EMS agencies for their efforts in improving 
systems of care to rapidly identify suspected heart attack 
patients, promptly notify the medical center and trigger an 
early response from “the awaiting hospital personnel.”

More specifically, in order to achieve the Gold Plus 
recognition, Berkeley County EMS had to assess a patient 
with non-traumatic chest pain, capture a 12-lead EKG, 
and within 10 minutes of the incident transmit the EKG 
results to the appropriate chest pain center. Additionally, 
EMS crews had to transport the patient — having had the 
appropriate treatment of restored blood flow back to the 
heart — to the necessary medical facility within 90 minutes 
of the incident.

According to the American Heart Association, each year 
more than 250,000 people experience an ST elevation 
myocardial infarction (STEMI), the deadliest type of heart 
attack—caused by a blockage of blood flow to the heart — 
which requires timely treatment.

“This award is testament to the hard work of the Berke-
ley County EMS team, and further proof of the incredible 
collaboration between our team and local hospitals,” said 
Wendy Lee, chief of Berkeley County EMS, in a state-
ment. “Berkeley County EMS is dedicated to saving lives 
and protecting patients. It’s an honor to see these men and 
women get recognized for their commitment to their jobs                     
and the community.”

news BRIEFS

COMMERCIAL BUILDING ENVELOPE RESTORATION & MORE!

4Brick 
4Stucco
4Exterior Insulation Finish Systems (EIFS)
4Siding 
4Stone

4Concrete
4Waterproofing
4Flashings
4Sealants 
4Interior Finishes

843.207.4849
2157 Rich St.
N. Charleston
KennedyRichter.com
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2469 Daniel Island Drive
Pristine Custom Home • Smythe Park $1,250,000

1335 Smythe Street
Custom Home • Smythe Park • Pool $1,520,000

1413 Elfe Street
The simple life meets spectacular! $660,000

Tricia Peterson • Owner, Broker in Charge • 843.847.1762
Holly Buceti • Realtor • 843.442.5218

Looking for a more natural approach to 
skincare products, Daniel Island residents 
Gail and Steve Salomon, both registered 
nurses, launched Mission Essentials in 2007. 
After moving to the island with their daugh-
ters, Jenna and Nicole, in 2006, the couple 
saw a need to develop products without 
harsh chemicals.

“Having many years of experience as 
registered nurses, we wanted to find ways to 
decrease the use of harsh chemicals found 
in many personal care products. We began 
to research ingredients and essential oil 
benefits and developed our own products 
creating the line that is Mission Essentials 
today. Products that are ‘essential’ for your 
daily skin care mission,” explained Steve 
Salomon.

Mission Essentials’ product line has more 
than 25 items, including the popular Bug 

Buster Survival Kit. The kit includes a trio 
of natural products — Bug Bite, Fight Back 
2, and Triple Butter Lip Balm — that are 
essential products for Lowcountry living, 
the company espouses. Along with their 
outdoor skin products, Mission Essentials 
also produces bath bombs, natural soaps, 
and shaving products. One of the company’s 
favorite gift items is handcrafted shaving 
vessels made from wood sourced from his-
toric properties in downtown Charleston.

Before the COVID-19 crisis hit, many 
customers approached the company about 
producing a natural sanitizer. Working with 
a local company, Mission Essentials created 
a water-based hand and surface sanitizer.

“Having a non-alcohol product is also 
very much in line with our philosophy of not 
using alcohol-based ingredients in our prod-
ucts. The new sanitizer fits in perfectly with 
what we already do … Once the breweries 
and others go back to making their primary 
products, we will be the one to get ‘official’ 
sanitizer from,” said Salomon.

When the crisis started, Mission Essen-
tials shifted its focus to the online business 

and social media presence. The company 
offers free delivery on all orders over $19.99 
and locals can have items hand delivered for 
free.

Mission Essentials products are sold in 

over 100 retail locations across the country, 
including local Daniel Island businesses 
Island Expressions, Delta Pharmacy, and 
Qwik Pack and Ship.

Tom Pomposelli, owner of DI’s Qwik 
Pack and Ship, said the items are a perfect 
addition to his store’s inventory.

“The combination of high quality and 
Daniel Island produced products just seemed 
like a natural fit for my store,” Pomposelli 
said. “People love to buy them as locally 
made gifts. I have quite a few repeat custom-
ers that love their line of soaps. Of course, 
when the no-see-ums and mosquitoes show 
up, the bug spray becomes my best-seller.” 

Greg Wood sells Mission Essential prod-
ucts at local golf pro shops — The Links at 
Stono Ferry and The Plantation Course.

“The products work very well, and are 
made from safe ingredients that will not 
harm the user or the environment,” Wood 
said. “We also love that the company           
is local.”

Find out more about Mission Essentials at 
mission-essentials.com.

If there are any local merchants you’d 
like to see featured in an upcoming col-
umn, send an email to marie@thedaniel                             
islandnews.com.

meet the
merchant
MARIE ROCHA-TYGH

Mission Essentials’ success comes naturally

PROVIDED
Daniel Island residents Gail and Steve Salo-
mon started Mission Essentials because they 
wanted to develop personal care products 
without harsh chemicals.
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The truth is of course that what one calls the interrup-
tions are precisely one’s real life — the life God is sending 
one day by day. 

— C.S. Lewis

I have a small collection of autographed baseballs. Aside 
from being a fan of baseball, I’m not exactly sure how 
I got started on the collection. But several autographed 
baseballs from Hall of Famers are set atop one of my                        
office bookshelves. 

The most prized baseball I have was given to me by my 
father. It was a birthday present. Grow-ing up a St. Louis 
Cardinal fan, the autograph ball is from none other than 
Stan “The Man” Musial. 

Musial broke into the major leagues at the age of 20. His 
22-year stint with the Cardinals, the on-ly team he played 
for, earned him a spot in Cooperstown. Musial ended his 
career with a .331 batting average, 3,630 hits, 475 home 
runs, and 1,951 runs batted in.

Unfortunately, I never got to see Stan Musial play. His 
days in the game preceded my birth, but as a Cardinals fan, 
his legacy is still sacred. 

Musial was off to a fast start in his career. In 1943 he 
won the first of seven batting titles. His career was on a fast 
track — until it wasn’t.

Like many of his teammates in that era, duty called and 
in 1945, Musial joined the Navy. While that season was 
lost, he rejoined the Cardinals in 1946 and went on to play 
a stellar career.

Life, like Musial’s and countless thousands of others, is 
filled with curveballs that are thrown our way. Things that 
we didn’t see coming. Interruptions, if you will. 

The past few months may seem like one colossal inter-
ruption that you’d soon rather forget. I get it. Yet, here        
we are.

As a leader, how you handle interruptions is im-
portant. Consider this the next time you are faced                               
with interruptions.

INTERRUPTIONS GIVE 
YOU TIME TO REGROUP

It’s easy to see interruptions as a nuisance and get 
frustrated. But it’s how you react during this time that will 
cause it to be beneficial or a waste of time. As a leader, it’s 
up to you to make it happen.

INTERRUPTIONS GIVE 
YOU TIME TO RETHINK

What you learn and the lessons you apply during times 
of interruption can be invaluable going forward. It’s exactly 
what many have had to do during this pandemic. Learning 
how to pivot and make adjustments have caused many to 
get out of ruts and old ways of doing things that they may 
not have been comfortable doing prior. Not all interruptions 
are setbacks if you use them to your advantage.

INTERRUPTIONS GIVE 
YOU A CHANCE TO RE-EMERGE STRONGER

While your interruptions may have been seen as delay 
and loss, maybe now you can see it as a part of a greater 
plan to position you to be stronger than before. How you 
use your time of inter-ruption can be beneficial only as you 
change your attitude toward it.

FINAL THOUGHTS
What have you learned during these past few months? 

How have you learned to pivot and what other lessons have 
you learned? Permit me to encourage you to embrace the 
interruptions that come your way. What you can learn and 
how you re-engage will make all the difference.

For Musial, his interruption was a call to duty. When his 
service ended, he returned as strong as ever and finished a 
Hall of Fame career. Your interruption is not the end, it’s 
just a pause. Em-brace it and learn from it.

©2020 Doug Dickerson
Read more at https://www.dougdickerson.net/ 

management 
moment
DOUG DICKERSON

Embrace the interruptions



AMY JUSTIS HONORED 
AMONG CRN 2020 WOMEN 
OF THE CHANNEL

Amy Justis, with CMIT 
Solutions of Charleston, 
has been recognized for 
her work in IT by CRN, 
a brand of The Channel 
Company that pro-
vides industry news for 
information technology 
providers.

Justis was selected for the 2020 Women of 
the Channel list for her contribution to advo-
cacy within the technology channel, growth, 
thought leadership and dedication to innova-
tion in the IT industry.

“CRN’s 2020 Women of the Channel list 
recognizes an accomplished group of influ-
ential women leaders whose strategic vision 
and unique achievements accelerate channel 
growth through cultivated partnerships, in-
novative thought leadership, and unwavering 
dedication to the IT channel,” said Bob Skel-
ley, CEO of The Channel Company. “We are 
proud to honor them for their accomplishments 
and contributions to driving channel success.”

The 2020 Women of the Channel list will 

be featured in CRN Magazine on June 8 and 
online at CRN.com/WOTC. 

“It’s such an honor to be included on this 
year’s Women of the Channel list,” said Justis 
in a statement. “The list is made up of notable 
women throughout a variety of industries and 
I’m excited to be able to represent CMIT Solu-
tions with this achievement. After six years in 
business, I’m looking forward to maintaining 
a strong connection within the community and 
utilizing our recent award to instill confidence 
in our clients that CMIT Solutions is still the 
right choice for IT support.” 

CMIT Solutions is an information technol-
ogy provider delivering enterprise-class IT 
support to the small and medium-sized busi-
ness community.

BENEFITFOCUS PLATFORM 
SUPPORTS SC RELIEF EFFORTS

Daniel Island-based Benefitfocus Inc. has 
launched “For You SC,” an initiative to offer 
a selection of health insurance, life insurance, 
financial services and lifestyle benefits for 
residents of South Carolina who have been 
impacted by the economic downturn caused 
by COVID-19, while supporting state relief 
efforts.

ForYouSC.com directs South Carolinians 
to a range of resources, some of which are 
only available in the state, either online or via 
mobile devices.

Through the end of 2020, Benefitfocus will 
donate profits generated through “For You SC” 
to the One SC Fund: COVID-19 Response. 
This partnership between SC Grantmakers 
Network, Together SC, and the United Way 
Association of SC will enhance the efforts al-
ready underway in several counties and regions 
across the state to address gaps in the response 
efforts, including support for communities that 
lack resources or an organized philanthropic 
response.

“There is no cost to access the For You SC 
platform and view the health and voluntary 
coverage options. We created For You SC to 
ensure that employees and families who have 
suffered from the economic challenges associ-
ated with COVID-19 have access to affordable, 
quality health and benefit plans. The benefits 
range in price from a free prescription discount 
program, free student loan refinancing, to 
discounted telehealth, grocery store delivery 
service, low-cost short term medical and more. 
Our mission at Benefitfocus is to improve 
lives with benefits. Benefitfocus will donate 

100% of the proceeds to the One SC Fund: 
COVID-19 Response,“ said Jeff Oldham, 
senior vice president of consumer markets at 
Benefitfocus.

GRANTS AVAILABLE 
FOR SOLUTIONS TO 
COVID-19 CHALLENGES 

Booz Allen Foundation is offering grants 
from a $1 million innovation fund to those cre-
ating innovative solutions to the urgent social 
challenges created by COVID-19. 

The management consulting and technology 
firm has a local office on Clements Ferry Road. 

The foundation is specifically interested in 
solutions that will provide for the safe return 
to work or protect vulnerable populations and 
frontline workers. Nonprofits can apply for 
grants of up to $100,000. Technologists, social 
entrepreneurs, and eligible for-profit enterpris-
es can apply for microgrants of up to $10,000.

 To apply for a grant, visit the Booz Allen 
Foundation website, boozallenfoundation.org/
innovationfund/, and complete an application 
explaining how your proposed solution will 
use innovation to solve a pressing social chal-
lenge and build lasting community resilience in 
the face of COVID-19.
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cawooddinsmoregroup@
carolinaone.com JACQUELINE DINSMORE  

  973.886.0357
CLARICE CAWOOD

865.776.2252

Daniel Island 
Network 

Specialists

GET TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE!
Do you ever notice how some deals on Daniel Island 

get done so quickly you wonder how it happened?

LET US SHOW YOU SOMETHING DIFFERENT IN REAL ESTATE.

Buying or selling with 
Cawood Dinsmore Group 
ensures constant coverage, 
quick turn around and 
dedicated marketing.

There are only so 
many hours in the day. 

Why not create a 
48 hour day with two 

agents working for you?

bus iness BRIEFS

Amy Justis
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Over 10 years of experience in Family Court

Courtney Wall Kerce Family Law
126 Seven Farms Drive | Suite 160-A | Daniel Island

843.471.2314 | CWKfamilylaw. com

RESORT MAINTENANCE, INC.
One call does it all!

881-1044
Heating and Air Conditioning

Remodeling Repairs
Plumbing  Electrical  More!

1326-A Ben Sawyer Blvd.Mt. Pleasant, SC
www.ResortMaintenance.com Locally owned by Kevin and Julie Colson

Licensed, bonded and insured.

24 hour service, 7 days a week

To take COBRA
or NOT to take COBRA.

We’ll tell you if it’s best
to STAY or GO!

Call 
Workplace 

Benefits 
at 

843.856.3757

Is this YOUR question?

Reese McFaddin Gately
Bob Gately
843.856.3757
reese@benefitwork.com
bob@benefitwork.com HealthinsgalWorkplace Benefits thebenefitsbabe

Our office is above the Circle K gas station
www.benefitwork.com | Serving DI since 2006
No charge for consultation 
WB price = Insurance Company price

We are all struggling to adapt back into 
the world. So many questions remain un-
known, yet we are eager to move forward. 

I heard someone say back in February 
that the way to survive during challenging 
times is to observe, not absorb. I have car-
ried this with me throughout these past few 
months and it has worked. And now, I find 
myself observing so much, particularly when 
it comes to our children. We were running 
our lives in complete chaos! Waking up at 
6:30 a.m., going to school, going to practice 
or games, getting home at 7:30 p.m., stuff-
ing food in our faces, finishing homework, 
showering, going to bed — wash, rinse, 
repeat. Not a moment to just simply be.

If we were running at 150%, we are now 
running closer to 50% and now that school 
is over, dare I say, 30%? When running in 
chaos, we wanted a moment to breathe, but 

never had it. Now, we have the time, and 
immediately this raises concerns of kids 
with too much time on their hands — hang-
ing at Refuel, playing on the Xbox — kids 
wasting away. Our kids have this gift of free 
time, a gift many of them, particularly teens 
and college age, will never get again in their 
lives. Consider that: They may never again 
in their life have this time of unstructured, 
unplanned time. So, let’s give them the 
space they need to think and permission to 
dream. Let’s not only give them the space 
and permission, but let’s help them achieve 
what they dream.

Writing my book, “Money Minded Fami-

lies How to Raise Financially Well Chil-
dren,” I did a great deal of research about 
WHY certain people are successful at being 
financially well and others are not. The 
research did not come from finance journals, 
the research came from some of today’s and 
yesterday’s most successful thinkers and 
influencers. They ALL had the same thing in 
common — creating habits that led to their 
desired behavior. Good habits that connected 
them to their goals. It is a widely held belief 
that for habits to become new behaviors, 
that is for a habit to become absorbed into 
who we are and how we live our life, it takes     
66 days.  

Take a look at your summer calendar. If 
it looks anything like mine, it’s been wiped 
clean. Camps are canceled, sports are ques-
tionable or canceled, vacations are changing 
and generally our kids are left with ample 
time to form some wonderful new behaviors. 
Guess how many days we have between 
June 1 and the start of school? About 77, for 
most kids. What will you and your kids do 
with that time?

I challenge you to ask your kids about 
their dreams, then help them formulate a 
plan, a simple plan, to do something every 
day to help them get closer to achieving it. 
In my book we talk about what, why and 
how — What is your dream? Why is this 
your dream? How will you accomplish it? 
The “how” involves the habits.

Try this simple exercise with your kids. 
They not only have the time and space to 
dream, they have the time and space to 
achieve their dreams.

Stephanie W. Mackara, JD, CDFA, is 
president of Charleston Investment Advisors 
LLC. For more information, go to Charles-
tonInvestmentAdvisors.com.

financial
news
STEPHANIE MACKARA

You’ve got the time to form a financial habit
I challenge you to ask your kids about their dreams, then 

help them formulate a plan, a simple plan, to do something 

every day to help them get closer to achieving it.
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EXPERT GUIDANCE. PROVEN RESULTS.
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TOUR THESE DANIEL ISLAND LISTINGS IN PERSON OR ON VIDEO CHAT!

Congrats to all of our 2020 GRADS...you are a bright light in dark times. Keep shining!                            #CHARLESTONSTRONG

310 Hidden Bottom Lane
$470,000   |  MLS 19019516 

250 Island Park Drive #203
$875,000  |  MLS  20004703

164 Ithecaw Creek Street
$1,649,000  |  MLS 20008106

547 Wading Place
$2,300,000  |  MLS 20001618

Michelle Walsh, OwnerCall Us!   617.784.7800

C A L L  6 1 7 - 7 8 4 - 7 8 0 0 ,  o r  e m a i l  M I C H E L L E @ C H A R L E S T O W N E R E A L T Y . C O M

1628 Oak Leaf Street
$949,000  |  MLS  20012533

ACTIV
E!

There are lots of books this month and one 
of the absolute best was a nonfiction book by 
Wendy Moore called “No Man’s Land.” I was 
unaware that in 1914, two pioneering women 
physicians started the first women-run military 
hospital in London. While thousands of men 
were off fighting WWI, these women set up and 
staffed — entirely with women — one of the 
finest hospitals of the day. Of course, when the 
war ended, the government sent the entire staff 
home without even a pat on the back. A fascinat-
ing read.

“Sigh, Gone” is a memoir by Phuc Tran 
about growing up outside Philadelphia and 
finding how to fit in after coming here with his 
parents from South Vietnam as a toddler.

For crime lovers, I have several offerings. 
Don Winslow is one of my favorite writers and 
he doesn’t disappoint with his short stories in 
“Broken.” He does show a humorous side in 
one — a chimp, with a gun.

“The Janes” by Louisa Luna reminded me 
very much of Winslow’s style. This novel is the 
second with PI Alice Vega. Here she is in South-

ern California unearthing a trafficking ring. Do 
not underestimate this woman.

“A Beautiful Crime” is by Christopher 
Bollen. I enjoyed his previous work “The De-
stroyers,” which was set in the Greek isles. This 
one takes place in Venice, Italy, and involves 
grifters and an American expat living in the city 
of canals.

Peter Swanson penned “Eight Perfect Mur-
ders.” A bookstore owner’s forgotten post of 
perfect murder books may be inspiring a killer 
in and around Boston.

Angie Kim is a Korean-born, Harvard law 
school grad who mines her own life story to 
give us a complicated, soap-ish trial book, 
“Miracle Creek.” Though I found the charac-
ters to be unlikeable, the story is pertinent, well 
written, and would be excellent for a book club 
discussion. What would you do for your child? 
Lie? Kill? Go to prison? If you listen to the 

Audible version of this, there is a bonus author 
interview at the end which was enlightening.

“Pet Sematary” by Stephen King is one 
of the most truly frightening books I have ever 
read. I have enjoyed several others from King 
— the “Mr. Mercedes” trilogy was great and 
his most recent, “If It Bleeds,” was excellent. I 
usually do King’s books as audiobooks as they 
are expertly performed. His writing is decep-
tively simple.

“How Much of These Hills Is Gold” by C. 
Pam Zhang is a brilliant book. The story of 
sisters searching for home in the gold rush hills 
of California. This epic story has Chinese fable 
woven through a gritty story of familial love and 
the immigrant struggle.

Sam Pink writes short stories that can be 
frankly profane. His collection, “The Ice 
Cream Man and Other Stories” presents 
insightful and terse prose depicting the life of 

overlooked people who populate the fringes 
of society. A slim volume of decidedly worthy 
reading.

“The Everlasting” by Katy Simpson Smith 
is a masterful set of four stories over as many 
centuries set in Rome. My absolute favorite was 
the girl martyr. Interestingly, I found the con-
temporary character the least appealing. Com-
mentary by the Devil throughout provides pause 
and the occasional chuckle. Highly recommend 
this book.

“A Registry of My Passage on Earth” by 
Daniel Mason is no beach read, but distinctly 
rewarding. Nine stories, several of them award 
winners, tell of human struggle, angst, discovery 
and endurance. He writes with momentum that 
will sweep you along.

 You can learn more at hello@beckys-
bookclub.com, on Instagram and beckys                      
bookclub.com.

read all 
about it
BECKY BECHHOLD

Compelling reads for the long days of summer
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THE LOWCOUNTRY’S BOUTIQUE BUILDER
TWELVE TIME PRISM AWARD WINNER • Look for us on Houzz, Facebook, and Instagram      

OUTDOOR SPACESS P R I N G  I S  C A L L I N G  F O R  B E A U T I F U L

DANIEL ISLAND’S BOUTIQUE BUILDER

It’s anticlimactic for the graduates of 
2020 to get to the finish line and be unable 
to celebrate this achievement in person, 
with friends, relatives and neighbors. 
Though we cannot do handshakes, hugs and 
pats on the back, we see signs on Daniel 
Island, planted on yards, celebrating Daniel                       
Island graduates.

It’s amazing to see the number of high 
schools that Daniel Island students at-
tend: Bishop England, Phillip Simmons, 
Wando, Palmetto Christian, Ashley Hall, 
Porter Gaud, Oceanside, Academic Magnet, 
School of the Arts, dual-enrollment classes 
at Trident, and more. Though we cannot cel-
ebrate physically, every elementary, middle, 
high school or college student, we can feel 
sure that Daniel Island residents are proud 
of them.

Celebrations are getting creative. A stu-

dent headed for the University of Michigan 
held a party on Barfield Street with friends 
hanging outside on the street, music playing 
and school banner waving. Virtual par-
ties on Zoom and other platforms make it 
easier to remain connected. We’re apart                          
but connected.

“It’s been a very emotional decision for 
our son,” said a local father. 

“Well,” corrected the mother, “as emo-
tional as a 17-year-old boy can be.” 

None of us can know what high school 
seniors are going through. The pandemic is 
the new normal.

Another Daniel Island resident, Artie Pin-
golt, said to celebrate his son Ben’s gradu-
ation they had originally planned a trip to 
Sedona, Arizona, to climb the red rocks and 
then visit the Grand Canyon. Instead, they 
purchased a ping-pong table for the garage.

The prospect of starting college in the fall 
and potentially finishing the year learning 
remotely at home is on the mind of many 
parents. It also begs the question of return 
on investment.

The social activities that enable bond-

ing between students and instructors are 
curtailed for good reason. Colleges are 
taking measures to make sure students keep 
safe when they return in the fall, using 

face coverings, temperature scans, testing 
strategies and contact tracing. Meanwhile, 
orientation for new students and families is 
taking place online. The University of South 
Carolina plans to open this fall, at least until 
Thanksgiving. One thing is clear: Colleges 
are committed to deliver an excellent educa-
tion even remotely, and are ready for the 
new normal.

Daniel Island resident Dr. Alicia Caudill, 
executive vice president for student affairs 
at the College of Charleston, said, “As 
a Daniel Island resident, I am extremely 
pleased to welcome our Daniel Island stu-
dents into the College of Charleston family. 
All of your hard work and dedication has 
prepared you for this exciting period of your 
life. I look forward to working with you as 
you embark on your college career.”

Watching the rapid response of schools 
and colleges to this pandemic has been 
inspirational. Daniel Island graduates are 
living through a historic moment that calls 
on everyone to remain flexible, build up 
resilience, and maintain a culture of con-
nectedness.

C. Claire Law, M.S. IECA, a nationally 
certified educational planner, has been serv-
ing the DI community since 2004. For more 
information, go to aicep.org.

educational
planning

C. CLAIRE LAW

Following the new normal to college

PROVIDED
Signs celebrating graduates from many 
different schools have been placed in yards 
around Daniel Island.
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Renee Reinert Pote
843-478-7875
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IronGateSales@gmail.com

EXPERIENCE 
MATTERS

Iron Gate Realty proudly presents 200 River Landing F301

Top F loor  |  3  Bedrooms |  Open F loor  P lan  |  Covered  Park ing
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Daniel Island parade celebrates 2020 graduates
With a police and fire engine escort, 

local high school graduates were 
honored with a vehicle parade that made 
its way around Daniel Island on Satur-
day, May 30. Seniors rode in decorated 
cars or golf carts as supporters along 
the route cheered, showing enthusiasm 
and support for these students who have 
had their school year upended due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

BOOTS GIFFORD

BOOTS GIFFORD
BOOTS GIFFORD

SUE DETAR

SUE DETAR
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ELIZABETH BUSH
beth@thedanielislandnews.com

A year ago, the opportunity to walk across a 
stage in front of family and friends to receive 
a high school diploma was something many 
graduates may have taken for granted. Not so 
anymore.

After months of sheltering in place due to 
the coronavirus situation, there was a chance 
local students in the Class of 2020 might miss 
out on being together for this momentous 
milestone. But school districts in Charleston 
and Berkeley counties recently announced that 
in-person graduation ceremonies would be 
held, with proper social distancing measures 
in place.

That news was especially thrilling for Philip 
Simmons High School, where students and 
staff are celebrating the school’s first ever 
graduating class.

“There is so much history here,” said PSHS 
librarian Connie McClanahan, who is coordi-
nating graduation activities. “And the fact that 
we’re gonna have this historic moment here at 
our home is very exciting! We do plan to have 
all the pomp and circumstance of a traditional 
graduation. Full regalia, full Iron Horse spirit, 
because these kids absolutely deserve to have 
that graduation experience.”

More than 330 people are expected to at-
tend the ceremony, which will be held in the 
school’s football stadium on Thursday, June 
18, at 9 a.m. Graduates were given four tickets 
each for guests and will gather, 6 feet apart, 
on center field – while other attendees, also 
socially distanced, celebrate from the stands.

“Taking part in an in-person gradua-
tion means so much to me, especially with 
everything that’s going on,” said PSHS senior 
Ashlen Richardson, who will attend University 
of South Carolina in the fall as a business mar-
keting major. “...Our class has made history 
throughout our time at Philip Simmons, much 
bigger than just being the first graduating class, 
and I’m just glad to be a part! I can’t wait to 
walk the stage on June 18th and make my 
parents, grandparents, other family members 
and teachers proud!”

“The hardest part is gonna be that we can’t 
hug them!” added McClanahan. “Because they 
really have worked hard to get here … Our 
ultimate goal for our seniors is to celebrate and 
honor everything they have done. They truly 
are a legacy for Philip Simmons High School.”

Bishop England High School on Daniel 
Island will hold its commencement for gradu-
ating seniors on Friday, June 19, from 6:30 to 
8 p.m., also in the campus football stadium. 
According to Principal Patrick Finneran, while 
not all logistics for the day are complete, sev-
eral details have been confirmed.

“Students, faculty, staff, and some guests 
will be seated on the field, but the majority 
of guests will be located in the home stands,” 
said Finneran. “All seating will follow social 
distancing guidelines. The students will pro-
cess from the school to the stadium. The senior 
awards are integrated into the ceremony, so 
there are only the valedictorian and salutato-
rian speeches.”

The event will also be live-streamed so that 
extended family and other friends can take 
part. Finneran, who is expecting around 600 
attendees for the event, is hopeful the day will 

give seniors the send off they deserve.
“Our goal is to honor the Class of 2020 and 

provide them an opportunity to gather as a 
class one last time at the graduation ceremo-
ny,” he said. “We would like to provide some 
normalcy for the students and families. We 
miss and love the Class of 2020.”

One BE graduate feeling especially thankful 
for the opportunity to gather in-person for 
the occasion is Daniel Island resident Ainsley 
Western.

“While this is not the graduation we had 
been expecting the last four years, Bishop 
England never gave us any doubt about having 
a graduation,” said Western, who was accepted 
into the rigorous and highly renowned BFA 
Musical Theatre program at the University of 
Miami. “BE kept in touch with us and continu-
ally said they would do their best to make this 
happen, so when the actual graduation date and 

plan came, it just felt wonderful. Seeing the 
entire grade again will be a fulfilling reward 
for the hard work we have all put in throughout 
our four years.”

Philip Simmons and Bishop England high schools to host in-person graduation ceremonies

ELIZABETH BUSH
Philip Simmons High School officials showed appreciation for the first graduating class by hanging an encouraging banner at the school re-
cently. The Class of 2020 will have a graduation ceremony at the school’s football stadium on June 18.

PROVIDED
An aerial view shows Bishop England High 
School’s Jack Cantey Stadium, which is home 
to the school’s football, soccer and lacrosse 
teams. On June 19, it will be the site for the 
in-person commencement ceremony for 
graduating seniors. 

TOGETHER AGAIN
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RJ Watson #24 Riley 
Anderson

#9 Logan Baskin

#10 Tamia 
Heyward

VARSITY TRACK AND FIELD
Kiamani Denmark 

Carter Ensley
Javier Collins-Smith

RJ Watson
Ashe Singleton 
Griffin Williams

VARSITY BASEBALL
#9 Logan Baskin

VARSITY SOCCER
#16 Sullivan Freegard

VARSITY SOFTBALL
#10 Tamia Heyward
#24 Riley Anderson

THE IRON HORSE 
GAMEDAY CLUB 

CONGRATULATES THE 
PHILIP SIMMONS HIGH 

SCHOOL CLASS OF 2020!
We would like to honor our 

Spring Sport Senior Athletes.  
Your seasons may have been 
cut short, but the memories 

made will last a lifetime. Thank 
you for your hard work and 

dedication throughout your high 
school careers. We wish you 

continued success and 
hope to see you all soon.

#IronHorseStrong

GAMEDAY CLUB BOARD MEMBERS
Shannon Baskin
Eric McClanahan

Tracy Sullivan
Karen Szlosek
Shana Walker

#16 
Sullivan Freegard

Javier 
Collins-Smith

Carter 
Ensley

Kiamani Denmark

Ashe 
Singleton

Griffin 
Williams



EMMA ALBANO, 
VALEDICTORIAN

If anyone can hit the ground 
running, it’s Emma Albano, Bishop 
England’s valedictorian. She plans 
to participate on the track team 
at Notre Dame next year while 
taking on a rigorous double major 
in theology and neuroscience. Her 
passion, drive, and faith have been 
guiding forces to help her manage 
her time and achieve her goals. 

The Class of 2020 never dreamed that they would conclude 
their high school careers in front of a computer at home. 

“COVID-19 has impacted my class by giving it a year we will 
never forget. Instead of the typical final semester of high school, 
we missed out on experiences that are infamous to seniors in high 
school,” Albano said. “The advice I would give to fellow class-
mates would be to cherish the time you have to build relation-
ships because it is vital to never take for granted the time we have 
with one another.” 

She also encouraged students to listen to and trust the Bishop 
England teaching staff, “because through everything, their top 
priority is to ensure our success.”

To stay motivated during the pandemic, Albano said she kept 
busy by spending a lot of time with her family. The stay at home 
order strengthened her relationship with her family members. She 
will fondly remember “March for Life,” a favorite event she was 
able to participate in with her teachers and classmates.
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CROWN LEADERSHIP ACADEMY

ALEXIS MAUS,
SALUTATORIAN

When asked about the highlights 
of her high school career, Alie Maus 
mused, “I think my favorite moments, 
looking back, were the ones that I 
didn’t stop to appreciate.The lunches 
with friends, the car drives, the talking 
at practice, the jokes during class, 
things that didn’t seem important at 
the time.

“As seniors, we missed a lot of clas-
sic traditions and we lost a lot of time. My advice to underclassmen 
would be to appreciate things in the everyday and not just wait in 
anticipation for the next thing.”

Maus’ impressive academic record has led to an invitation to 
attend the University of Virginia in the fall. She said that her biggest 
challenge in high school was learning to manage stress and allow for 
personal growth.

“Reading my letter from my freshman self was humbling,” she 
said. “But it reminded me how much I have improved since my 
freshman year.” 

By establishing a new routine and giving herself some grace, she 
maintained her grades and made the most of her time during the 
pandemic. “I tried to create a routine by making lists and planning 
my day. I worked out a lot and I did a lot of homework. I was hon-
estly really bummed that the end of my senior year was cancelled, 
so I tried to honor those emotions and just feel sad for a little while.” 

“Love is patient, love is kind” from 1 Corinthians 13:4 are 
the words she will carry with her to guide her through college              
and beyond.

MICKEY WALKER, 
VALEDICTORIAN

Mickey Walker’s shining moment at 
Philip Simmons High School (PSHS) 
came during his junior year, when he 
stepped out onto the school’s field to play 
football for the first time, ever. Now, he’s 
gearing up to play center and guard for 
Presbyterian College’s football team and 
plans to major in math.

Walker is the valedictorian of the first 
graduating class of 85 students at PSHS. 
He challenges his 2020 classmates to 

persevere through everything — fitting advice for a class that faced 
significant upheaval during a global pandemic. 

“Corona has definitely changed the dynamic of the year for my 
senior class, but I think that we have adapted quite well to it. I would 

tell the underclassmen to learn to be flexible and adaptable to new 
situations because that skill will take you far in life and is very valu-
able to many colleges or future employers,” he said. 

His favorite class was pre-calculus, and Walker said that it was the 
teacher, Coach Newell, who made it great. Finishing out the school 
year at home required self-discipline. 

“To stay motivated,” Walker said, “I worked out a lot, did my best 
to stay in touch with family and friends, and put a lot of time into 
schoolwork because it all gave me something to do.” 

His greatest challenge in high school was finding balance in aca-
demics, athletics, and in his social life to achieve success in each.

When asked to describe himself to his future college roommate, 
Walker chose five words: fair, dependable, compromising, respectful, 
and trustworthy. 

Following his favorite quote, by Maynard James Keenan, will 
also prove to be quite valuable during his college career: “People 
have to follow their hearts, and if their heart leads them to Walmart,             
so be it.”

AFUA LINCOLN,
SALUTATORIAN

Throughout her high school days, Afua 
Lincoln found inspiration through the words 
of Martin Luther King Jr.: “If you can’t fly 
then run, if you can’t run then walk, if you 
can’t walk then crawl, but whatever you do 
you have to keep moving forward.” 

She encourages fellow seniors to “try 
their best in everything they do and remain 
loyal, outgoing, and welcome success.

“To the underclassmen,” she continued, 
“Never set a limit; instead, make yourself 

and goals limitless.”
Lincoln plans to attend Claflin University and hopes to secure a job 

shadow opportunity to learn more about forensic pathology. 

In spite of this year’s challenges, Lincoln was able to recognize a 
silver lining during the pandemic. 

“The coronavirus has put a hold on a lot of things but it has made 
us connect with family, friends, and teachers at a new level,” she said. 
“Some things I did during the stay at home order was, make a list of 
all the things I needed to do (school work) and plan the rest of my day 
accordingly. For example, getting assignments done in the morning, 
and the afternoon used for relaxing. This allowed me to be less stressed 
out and focused on my goal (aka graduating and keeping up with my 
grades).”

Her favorite event in high school was the Renaissance Rallies, a 
program where games, music, food, and gathering of friends celebrated 
the students’ hard work throughout the year. She said that her biggest 
challenge in high school was finding her place; to fit in with others. With 
the help of parents, friends, and teachers, she has grown to feel more 
confident in herself. Lincoln is friendly, outgoing, open minded, loyal, 
creative, and (obviously) a smart student!

PHILIP SIMMONS
HIGH SCHOOL

BISHOP ENGLAND
HIGH SCHOOL

LOCAL GRADS MOVE TO THE 
HEAD OF THE CLASS
Bishop England, Philip Simmons, 

School of the Arts and Crown Leadership Academy 
top academic honors bestowed

CAROLINE CONWAY, 
VALEDICTORIAN

Caroline Conway, a Daniel Island resident, 
is headed to prestigious Dartmouth College in 
the fall, with lofty goals that include a major in 
neuroscience with a concentration in Spanish. 
As valedictorian at Charleston County School 
of the Arts, though, she wants students to re-
member that “academics are not designed to be 
all-consuming.” 

When asked to give underclassmen a piece of 

advice to carry through high school, she said, 
“Make a concerted effort to be social with your 
friends. Pick up some extracurriculars and make 
time for the people who make you happy. As 
many seniors this year have learned the hard 
way, there’s no guarantee that you can postpone 
time with friends for some indefinite ‘later’ so 
it’s important to remember that the best students 
are those who strike a school/fun balance.”

Finding a life and schoolwork balance didn’t 
always come naturally for Conway. 

“I haven’t always been the best at knowing 
when to put work aside for a moment,” she 
said. “Especially during the first two years of 
high school, I didn’t spend much time with my 
friends outside of class, and my mental health 
paid the price. I am happy to report that this is 
an area where I feel I’ve improved greatly (and 
will hopefully keep improving!).” 

Conway said that she found value in learning 
how to slow down and enjoy the moments of her 
junior and senior years. 

Her favorite high school memory was par-
ticipating in the school’s annual powderpuff 
football game. 

“The moment we won our senior game was 
incredible — there was a lot of senior pride 
on display, and given the cancellations (prom, 
graduation) that have happened since, I’d say 
that was our one moment when we really got to 
celebrate what it meant to finally be seniors and 
to raise each other up,” she said.

The self-described “cat-loving feminist book-
worm and evolving perfectionist” said she plans 
to make the most of the summer by using tech-
nology as a modern-day escape hatch. She will 
keep in touch with her classmates and celebrate 
all of the milestones in alternative ways to finish 
her high school career with no regrets.

ELIZABETH HORTON
news@thedanielislandnews.com

CHARLESTON COUNTY SCHOOL OF THE ARTS

CAMERON HARTFORD, 
VALEDICTORIAN
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Nathan Abdou

Marco Brouette

Joshua Adams

Mariana Bakle

Emma Albano

Emily Barros

Peter BrideGabrielle Bouchard Nicole BoydCathryn Bluemel Arianna Borkowski

William Anderson

Kathryn Beck

Patrick Antonelli

Sykes Berry

Angel Asiain-Salceda Adelaide Bachrodt

Ashleigh Binz Browning Blair Brianna Blanchard

BISHOP ENGLAND GRADUATES

Chase Bruder

Charlotte Brailsford

Anna Burton Freah Camila Cinense

Sullivan Clair Chloe Cobb

Logan Desciak Olivia Dussault Jackson ElyJullie-Allisan DeFaria Alexis DeMarcoCatherine Curtis Zachary Dacuba

Kristen Caputo

Alyssa Conder

Edwin Carpenter

Cameron Costa

Ellie Carrigan Mariana Carson

Kennedy Coupe Gracie Crosby Marlee Cunningham
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“I am proud to endorse Josh Whitley for County Council... For the past five 
years, Josh has been an advocate for public safety. He championed the increase 
in the number of EMS units, and he supported needed increases in manpower in 
the Sheriff’s ranks. To do this without raising taxes shows he prioritizes public 
safety, and we are grateful.”

“The completion of Clements Ferry Road Phase I, and the Seven Farms Drive 
Roundabout Projects were hastened by the efforts of Councilman Josh Whitley.  
I need Josh with me to complete the projects our residents require and to plan for 
the ones that we will accomplish in the near future.”

Duane Lewis
Berkeley County Sheriff

Johnny Cribb
Berkeley County Supervisor

VOTE
JUNE 9th

PAID FOR BY WHITLEY FOR COUNTY COUNCIL
VOTE JOSH WHITLEY JUNE 9

Facebook.com/ElectJoshWhitleyWhitleyForCountyCouncil.com (843) 606-5635

126 Seven Farms Drive
Suite 260

Daniel Island, SC 29492

Harrison Estey

BISHOP ENGLAND GRADUATES

Camille Garner

Andrew Ferri

Patricia George

Grace IariaChristopher Housley Julia HunterOwen Hekker Brandon Hooks

Alexander Fischer

Mary GurrieriSarah Gordon

Emily Flanders

Davis HarkeyJordan Guancione

Liam French

John Frick

Kevin HartFinley Harris

Raymond Escoto Michael Esparza
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308 King Street
843.723.3594
croghansjewelbox.comone family...one hundred years

VOTED CHARLESTON’S BEST JEWELRY STORE 20 YEARS
TEXT 843-723-3594
info@croghansjewelbox.com

Questions about 
your college fit? 

Best majors and careers 
for you, in the 
new normal? 

CLAIRE LAW
M.S. IECA Professional Member
Nationally Certified Education Consultant
www.eduave.com | clailre@eduave.com

We celebrate, 
applaud and

 congratulate you 
in our hearts!

FINANCIAL AID ADVICE 
THERAPEUTIC PROGRAMS

CONGRATULATIONS 
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES!

Call 
843-278-1271 for 
your free 30 min.

 consultation

BISHOP ENGLAND GRADUATES

Madaline Lawrence Murphy Lawrence Edward LeeJacaline LawrenceMadison Lawless Anne Lawrence

Macara King Bella KissellPatrick Kerrigan Elizabeth King Jay King

Caroline Jackson Caroline Jordan Annalise Keefer Michael Kerrigan

Katerina Klein John Kraft

Ian Laro

Daniel Infante Kaitlyn Jackowski Kaitlyn Jackson
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1135 Hwy. 41 • Mt. PleasantCALL TODAY 
for a 

delivery or 
installation www.LowcountryMulch.com

Mon-Fri 8-5    
Saturday 8-2

19 Years serving 
Mt. Pleasant, Daniel Island and the Islands

Ask about our

Fast & Same Day 
Delivery Service

Pick-Ups Welcome

Thank you for supporting your local Lowcountry Mulch team for 19 years.

We have 
100% MUSHROOM COMPOST

great for flower beds, 
vegetable gardens & top 

dressing lawns.

Bark-Blowing
 Service!

• Red, Black, 
 Brown Mulch
• Hardwood Mulch
• Pine Mulch
• Natural Cypress
• Playground-Chips
• Mini-Nuggetts
• Soil Conditioner
• Top Soil
• Fill Dirt
• Sand
• Long/Short Straw
• Rock Products 
 Available

843-971-7010

Zachary Lewis Michael MarcacciAdrianna Loor

BISHOP ENGLAND GRADUATES

Gillian McMurty

McKenna Martin

Thomas Michel Griffin MurphyMarlowe Moxley Madison MummertBenjamin Miller Sasha Morton

Alexis Maus

Matthew McQuade

Emma Mazur

Rachel McRae

Christopher McCool

Molly McManus Alexa Meeks George Meyer

Charles Michel

Jarren McCoy
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BISHOP ENGLAND GRADUATES

Margaret RunyonKayla Runey John Saboe Adam Salmorin

Isabella Schettini

Coleman Owens Steven Panko Alexander Pawlik

Natalie Rice

John Rider

Jessica RestivoEmma Puckhaber Jose Rentas

Daniel Poch

James O’Connor

Zoey Polito

Jordan O’Connor Luke Oligino

Emily Poole Dalton Posadas Ellison Potts

Cameron Shippee Addison Stowell

Bryan Wain Katherine WeaverJames Vuletich

Caroline Sumner Shawna SwansonColby Searson Caroline Seymour

Amelia Tessier James Trace Chloe Tribolet Mary Verner

Alvaro Gaston Oroz

Riley RossNicholas Roddey

Hugo Paredes

Jake Nadeau Luke Noble Ryleigh O’Brien Erin O’Connor
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BISHOP ENGLAND GRADUATES

Ainsley Western Claudia White James Woods James Wyman John Wysong

Elizabeth Riley Anderson Jason Bartlett

Kiamani Denmark

Logan Baskin

Kyle Denmark

Jaylen GreenBrett Goss Travez Gray-WrightSullivan Freegard Tajunique Gant

Kaylin Bess

Kyra Dickerson

Solomon Bess

Carter Ensley

Tevin Carson Javier Collins-Smith

Rowan Fenley Autumn Fort Kaniya Foy

PHILIP SIMMONS HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

Marc Haight

Savannah Holmes Anthony Jackson Nevaeh Johns

Ryan Harding

Tamia Heyward Davis Hirshman Savanna Hoerner

DID WE MISS A GRADUATING SENIOR?
If you are a graduating high school senior from Daniel Island or the Cainhoy peninsula and were not included in this issue, please let us know! 

Email your name and photo to boots@thedanielislandnews.com and we will be sure to include you in a future issue. Thank you!

Congratulations
CLASS OF 2020!

Dominic Joyce
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Haven Nails
Professional Nail Care
843-800-5021

1136 Hungryneck Blvd.
Mount Pleasant

Mon-Sat: 9:30am - 7pm | Sunday: 11:30am - 5pm

(In the same shopping center as Toast)

10% off for 
Teachers & 

Students
everyday!

We Are Open! Rick Hendrick BMW

John Fulp
Daniel Island Resident

Direct Line
843.402.6596

E-mail
John.Fulp@HendrickAuto.com

“Your Daniel Island BMW Connection”

1518 Savannah Highway
Charleston, SC 29407

www.RickHendrickBMW.com

Ask for John and mention this ad when test driving a car to receive a complimentary BMW gift.

Christopher Miller Lathan MillerBrian Loyal Jr. Connor Manning Charles Michaels

Peyton Long

Zoe Lovett

Keara Lincoln Keyshawn LockwoodKushi Kandhadi Keonna Kinloch Tyquez Ladson Afua Lincoln

PHILIP SIMMONS HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

Cedric Myers Jr.

Jailyn Mitchell

Samantha OstTyreq Mitchell Adrionna Moore D’Montary Moore Steven Moses Katherine Oyer
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We are always happy 
to see new patients.

Dr. Dana Blalock & Dr. Lauren Fowler

“Changing Daniel Island One Smile at a Time”

Daniel Island
Dentistry

210 Seven Farms Drive | Suite #103  | 843.881.4545 | www.danielislanddentistry.com

WE’RE 
OPEN!

Congratulations 2020 graduates!

s&asudzina & assoCiates, llC
College admission Consulting

mary r. sudzina, Ph.d. | drsudzina@gmail.Com
843-471-2260 | sudzinaCollegeConsulting.Com

Member, Independent Educational Consultants Association, Southern Association for College Admission Counseling

serving students and Families on daniel island sinCe 2006

• College seleCtion • aPPliCations • interviews • visits 
• essays • College PreP CurriCulum advising

Lora Goolsby, REALTOR®

Carolina One Real Estate
East Cooper Top Producer             
843-478-0177 | lora.goolsby@carolinaone.com
www.loragoolsbyhomes.com

138 KING GEORGE ST. 
$1,348,000

2069 SHELL RING CIRCLE
$1,225,000

218 FERRYMAN LANE (LOT) 
$389,000

Dunes West. A gated golf community in 
Mt. Pleasant. 5BR/4BA. 4606 sqft. Private 

Dock with floater and boat lift with saline pool.

301 GUNBOAT LANE (LOT)
$375,000

Two Vacant Lots (Gunboat & Ferryman) 
in Daniel Island Park. 

Corner of Iron Bottom and Gunboat. 

Congratulations to the Graduates!

PHILIP SIMMONS HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

RosaLynna Santillan Kevin Shaw IIVenus Romelien Alia Santillan

Ashlen Richardson Jaylan RichardsonHannah Pitchford Lauren ProctorScott Oyer Rhett RenegarJessica Rendon

Ashe Singleton Elishonia Singleton

Joshua Taylor Lane Thomson Amber Thurlow

Zoe Smith

Travis Sprofera Jackson Strojny Madison Tomkins Ian Vogel
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PHILIP SIMMONS HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

PORTER-GAUD

ACADEMIC MAGNET HIGH SCHOOL

OCEANSIDE COLLEGIATE ACADEMY ASHLEY HALL

HANAHAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

PALMETTO CHRISTIAN
ACADEMY

CHARLESTON COUNTY
SCHOOL OF THE ARTS

CROWN LEADERSHIP ACADEMY
Ella ZielThalia Wilson

Lindsey Prus

Ashawni Wright

Ererson Siegan

Tina Zhang

Ian Symonds

Taylor Jenkins

Ellie Jansen

Lily Peterson

Sam Crowley

Mina Schaafsma

Sophie Meredith Emily Walters Caroline Walker Conway Pierce Etheridge

Niclas Fetten Abigail Sutterlin

Cole Sweeney

Cameron Hartford 

Sharianna Watson

Roland Charles Cavatoni

Khyran White

Adam Deering

Griffin Williams

Grace Guarino

Rolando WatsonStanley Waters Jamaria WatsonMickey Walker III Destiny Washington Paul Washington Jr.

PHILIP SIMMONS 
HIGH SCHOOL
NOT PICTURED
Omaro Asby Jr.

Benjamin Labarca
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Ramey brothers ready to get back on the football field
PHILIP M. BOWMAN
sports@thedanielislandnews.com

Most high school football players in South 
Carolina might dread the beginning of high 
school football practice, and for good reason. 
Imagine practicing in humidity that can drive 
the comfort level to 105-110 degrees on an 
early August morning. And, imagine practicing 
in that swampy, soupy weather with a football 
uniform on, perhaps two times a day.

But that’s not the case for brothers Will and 
Hunter Ramey, standout student-athletes at 
Philip Simmons High School.

They are ready — and waiting — for the 
season with enthusiasm and hope.

“It’s going to be heartbreaking if we don’t 
play this year,” Will said. “I want a final 
chance to play with my friends. But I also need 
for my senior season to go well and get some 
colleges to look at me.”

Younger brother Hunter is a junior on the 
team. He won’t need a motivational speaker to 
get in the right frame of mind when the season 
is scheduled to kick off.

“I’m driven to play,” Hunter said. “I hope to 
have a regular season this fall. If not, I won’t 
know what to do.” 

Will Hunter is a senior who rarely comes off 

the field. He’s a wide receiver and linebacker. 
He earned all-region and all-state honors last 
fall for the Iron Horses.

But when football coach Eric Bendig talks 
about the brothers, he focuses on the complete 
picture. He mentions that Will and Hunter are 
both members of the leadership council and do 
a lot for the community.

It’s not idle chatter. Hunter is an excellent 
student with a 5.0 GPA on the PSHS scale. 
He’s even competitive when it comes to aca-
demics — he and a good friend are neck-and-
neck in class ranking.

“I haven’t checked it for quite some time, 
but we were like (Nos.) 4 and 5 when I last 
looked. It’s that close,” Hunter said.

The brothers are ready to hit the weight 
room once the South Carolina High School 
League gives the complete green light. For 
now, the door seems open for athletes to return 
to the weight room on campus.

The High School League will hold an online 
meeting with member schools on June 4 to 
discuss guidelines in getting sports programs 
up and running. 

League commissioner Jerome Singleton said 
in a memo that the goal is to allow the athletes, 
coaches, and staff to begin in-person train-
ing and group workouts while maintaining a       

safe environment.
While anything can happen, some athletic 

directors believe the decision will be made 
individually by school districts, and if students 
can return to school over the summer, student-
athletes will be able to return to the school’s 
athletic facilities as well.

But the Rameys have been working out on 
their own. And they admit the esprit de corps 
of a team is tough to replicate when it’s just 
you and friends.

Will Ramey, the senior, said he and his 
friends were ready to go back to school about a 
week after the coronavirus closed school doors 
around the state.

“Having teammates in the weight room 
helps push you through the workouts. When 
you’re in school, you can’t miss workouts.”

PROVIDED
Hunter Ramey, No. 54, will start his junior 
year this fall at Philip Simmons High School, 
and is motivated to hit the gridiron.PROVIDED

Will Ramey, No. 13, makes a catch for the Iron 
Horses last fall. The rising senior at Philip 
Simmons High is ready to start training again 
along with his younger brother, Hunter.

Former BE pitcher hopeful for Clemson fall season
PHILIP M. BOWMAN
sports@thedanielislandnews.com

When Bishop England baseball coach 
Mike Darnell talks about former star pitcher 
Geoffrey Gilbert, he mentions Gilbert’s talent 
because he’s a tall, left-handed pitcher who has 
the potential – and repertoire of pitches — to 
play in the Major Leagues.

But what Darnell stresses is Gilbert’s deter-
mination and ability to change a game with his 
cerebral approach.

Gilbert dominated South Carolina high 
school hitters for at least three years in his bril-
liant prep career. He matriculated to Clemson 
in time for the 2019-20 academic year and did 
well in the classroom and on the mound.

This spring, Gilbert was on top of the hill 
and at the top of his game and demonstrated 
his talent and mind-set that made him arguably 
the best high school player in South Carolina 
his junior and senior seasons.

When Gilbert got the call from Clemson 

coach Monte Lee to enter the game in relief, 
Gilbert was impressive. He posted a 1-0 record 
and fashioned an 0.71 ERA in eight relief 
outings.

Gilbert allowed seven hits in 12 2/3 innings 
and struck out 14 to begin the season.

And then it happened.
The coronavirus halted Gilbert’s and the 

Tigers’ season.
“When I first heard about the virus, I never 

really thought that much about it, as I believe 
most of us acted in the same way,” Gilbert said. 
“We were in the middle of long days of classes 
and practice as we were preparing for the 
season. It began to spread, and we began to take 
more precautions but just continued to go about 
our day. Then it hit pretty much all at once be-
fore we were scheduled to begin an 11-day road 
trip. They canceled games until further notice.”

Soon after, the NCAA called off the College 
World Series.

“That was like a shot in the heart,” he said. 
“That was the moment I began to feel like there 
was a real possibility we would not be returning 
to play this year.”

But Gilbert’s impressive freshman debut 
didn’t go unnoticed. He was selected as the 

No. 50 ACC prospect for the 2022 draft in the 
preseason by D1Baseball.com.

So, this fall’s baseball season is important to 
Gilbert’s development after his freshman season 
was cut short by the virus.

“As I am not pitching in any games right 
now, a lot of my work and preparation comes 
mentally more than physically,” Gilbert said. 
“I do a lot of meditation and mental imagery. 
Mental imagery has tremendously helped me 
transition to the college game and environment. 
It helps me be cognizant of maintaining a con-
sistent breathing pattern and heart rate before I 
enter the game.”

Gilbert always was on top of his baseball 
game at Bishop England. He earned all-state 
and all-America honors at Bishop England, 
a team he helped lead to three straight state 
championships. He also was a member of the 
BE swimming team and at one time had the op-
portunity to be a Junior Olympian swimmer.

But Gilbert opted to make a splash in base-
ball, and the rest is history.

FILE
Last spring, Geoffrey Gilbert was a standout 
pitcher for Bishop England. This spring, he 
was playing for Clemson until the COVID-19 
crisis shut down the season.
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Stephanie W. Mackara, JD
Principal Wealth Advisor

843-763-4499
smackara@charlestonIA.com|charlestoninvestmentadvisors.com

 It’s Your life, plan it well.

•	 Complete	US	Postal	Services
•		Overnight	and	Ground	shipping	by	Fed	Ex
•		Secure	shredding	by	Iron	Mountain

843-278-0800
843-278-0804	FAX

•		Digital	Blue	Print	copying/printing	(scan	plans	to	CD)
•		Complete	copying/printing	service	including	
	 low	cost	color	
•		Fax	Service/Notary	Public	

WE	MAKE	
KEYS

295	Seven	Farms	Dr.	•	Daniel	Island	•	QPS.Tom@gmail.com
Tom	Pomposelli,	Owner

Serving Daniel Island
for 18 years.

Typically, I prefer to fish with lures. 
However, this summer, I have decided to 
fish more often with bait. Targeting tarpon 
and sharks. Tarpon are the primary target 
species, but 
sharks usu-
ally crash the 
party.  As it 
turns out, the 
party crashers 
can be a lot of 
fun.  

Recently, 
I have been locating schools of menha-
den as they move along the beach. After 
netting a few for live bait, I stay with the 
school and deploy two 30-pound class 
spinning outfits. One is an unweighted 
surface line rigged with a 50-pound 

fluorocarbon leader and a 6/0 circle hook.  
The second outfit is rigged the same way 
with the addition of a quarter ounce split 
shot lightly crimped to the leader. Both 
outfits are placed in rod holders and then 
you hang out, listen to tunes on the stereo 
and catch up with your friends. When one 
of the rods violently bends over, you have 
hooked a fish. This is simple and easy 
fishing. As it turns out, I like simple and 
easy.

On Saturday, 
menhaden were 
no place to be 
found. So, the 
normal mode of 
operation went 
right out the win-
dow. Thankfully, 
while searching 

for menhaden I was able to cast a jig and 
put a few Spanish mackerel in the fish 
box. Spanish mackerel tastes pretty good 
as ceviche, but these ended up being shark 
bait.

A couple of shrimp boats were pulling 

nets just offshore. After a quick run to the 
trawlers, I let the Pathfinder drift and de-
ployed the 30-pound class spinning outfits 
that were baited with Spanish mackerel 
fillets. A shark hit the down line (the one 
with the split shot) almost immediately. It 
was not particularly large, but it was fun 
to catch. For the next hour, I was consis-

tently fighting sharks. The bite was still on 
when I ran out of Spanish mackerel fillets.

On the ride back to the boat land-
ing, I thought, “This is going to be a                    
fun summer!”

Contact Captain Greg Peralta at 
capgregp@gmail.com or                       
call (843) 224-0099.

Party crashers take the bait

“Tarpon are the primary 
target species, but sharks 
usually crash the party.” 

fishing 
trends
 GREG PERALTA

                                     CAPTAIN GREG PERALTA
Capt. Greg Peralta used Spanish mackerel to hook a party-crashing shark.
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ASSISTED LIVING
MEMORY CARE

SKILLED NURSING
REHAB

Wellmore of Daniel Island
580 Robert Daniel Drive

Charleston, SC 29492 
(843) 402-8693 
Well-More.com

Call Today  •  (843) 402-8693

Times have changed, our mission has not. 
Caring professionals dedicated to quality services 
in a community where our Members live longer, 
healthier and happier lives.  The Weller Life.
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Board certified dermatologists

DA N I E L  I S L A N D  D E R M AT O L O G Y

Rachel Hill
M.D.

Eleanor Sahn
M.D.

Heather Wolf
PA-C.

225 Seven Farms Drive | Suite 105
Daniel Island | 843-971-4460

danielislanddermatology.com
Fax: 843-971-0991

danielislanddermatology@gmail.com

FULL-SERVICE 
medical, pediatric, cosmetic 

and surgical dermatology 

TELEHEALTH VISITS NOW AVAILABLE
See website for instructions.

Sometimes a table is just a table, some-
times it is so much more.

I remember a round, dark wood table that 
sat on a big pedestal, where three young 
girls — their hair rolled up in pink, spongy 
rollers or empty juice cans — sat on lad-
derback chairs with wicker seats, along 
with their mom and dad. There was food 
— meat, potatoes, chicken — always salad, 
and always dessert! There was laughter, 
giggling, tears, problem making, problem 
solving, serious discussion — often about 
why the girls were coming to the table 
with curlers in their hair, which actually 
prompted a surprise dinner arrival complete 
with prom dresses and dazzling costume 
jewelry — albeit hair still in rollers. A lot of 
laughter that night.

Flash forward to me as a young wife and 

new mom of three tiny children, furnishing 
a new home for my family of five. My most 
difficult decision became finding the perfect 
breakfast room table, something that could 
replicate that place in my memories and 
blossom along with my brood.

Pouring through magazines and comb-
ing furniture showrooms brought me to the 
elements that would construct the piece 
of furniture that I somehow must have 
known, even then, would become a family 
heirloom. The consummate combination 
for a Francophile, I paired an absolutely 
enormous piece of round, grey marble with 
a base of ornate French steel — it took 
five sweating and grunting, dagger-staring 
people to bring it into what had to be the 
ideal spot in our home because I wouldn’t 
dare have asked them — or anyone else 
— to move it (until I became much braver, 
many, many years later).

That table became exactly what I had 
anticipated over the years — initially a gor-
geous, shining piece of ooh la la furniture 
— over the years becoming a little duller, 
bearing concentric rings from juice glasses, 

and occasional crusty spots of spaghetti 
sauce or dried up Play-Doh that we missed 
at clean up. It didn’t always pass the white 
glove test, but it was always a place of 
refuge and family.

One more flash forward — 30 years later 
— the tiny children grown and flown and 
our time to leave our home for a new ad-

venture in South Carolina. As hard as I tried 
to plan, there was just no way my beloved, 
enormous table was going to work in our 
new home. Our sentimental youngest child 
and his wife were thrilled to rescue it. Déjà-
vu with the grunting people, and our table 
was on the way to a new home, far away. 

Last weekend we had a “Zoom” birthday 
party for our littlest grandchild (to date). 
Balloons, presents, a piñata, as well as 
grandparents, cousins, aunts and uncles — 
all smiling adoringly in proper little “Brady 
Bunch” squares as the candles on the cake 
were being lit. And there it was — another 
precious family of (almost) five, making yet 
another memory at the family table. It was 
smudged with icing and cake crumbs. Mom 
and dad were laughing, one child slamming 
the table with a toy guitar, one child crying 
and one child waiting to soon join with the 
rest.

My eyes became teary as this new 
tableau, noisily and messily unfolded and 
I looked at what was now their table, all 
settled into her new home. The dulling fin-
ish was something that fine steel wool and 
marble cleaner would work magic on, but in 
my heart I hoped that would never happen.

Somehow that table has never looked 
more proud.

INTRODUCING TOUCHLESS 
VOTING FOR THE JUNE 9 PRIMARY
Your safety is our top concern. The South Carolina Election 
Commission has introduced touchless voting in all of our 
updated polling places. Voters bring their own pen – and 
patience – and we’ll do the rest.

• Check in by simply holding up your ID
• Vote with the provided disposable cotton swab
• Stay socially distanced with voting equipment that is 

placed six feet apart
• Rest easy knowing all poll managers will be provided 

masks, shields and gloves
• Use hand sanitizer at any time during the process

Masks are encouraged and our poll managers are receiving 
special training to ensure a safer environment with social 
distancing. Check your polling place before going to the polls, 
view our safety checklist and get all the details on absentee 
voting* at NoExcuseSC.com.

*All South Carolina voters are qualified to vote absentee in the 2020 June Primaries and 
Runoffs, and if voting absentee by mail, are no longer required to have their signature 
witnessed on the ballot return envelope.

chapter 
two

VICKIE BERNIE

Living life as a senior

La Table: Family traditions old and new

PROVIDED
Vicki Bernie’s family celebrated her grand-
child’s birthday by Zoom, with the family 
table at the center of the gathering.
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We’re the Real Estate Experts in Charleston’s Island Town.

394 Ralston Creek Street
5 BR  •  6.5 Full Baths  •  6,498 Sq. Ft. 

Price: $4,495,000

Listed by: Rick Horger
843.901.9600 (m) | 843.856.1369 (o)

rick.horger@direalestate.com
Richard C. Horger | License #14291

539 Little Barley Lane
5 BR  •4 Full Baths & 1 Half Baths •  4,439 Sq. Ft.  

Price: $1,500,000

101 River Landing Drive  |  843.971.7100  | info@direalestate.com   |  direalestate..com 
© Copyright Daniel Island Real Estate. David Jeff Leonard, Broker-in-Charge. Information deemed reliable but not guaranteed. Use of some recreational amenities subject to membership and/or other requirements. Availability and pricing subject to change.

Listed by: Sally Castengera & Sharon Cassidy
843.452.7100 (m) | 843.971.3501 (o)

sally.castengera@direalestate.com
Sally E. Castengera | License #5704

DEEPWATERDEEPWATER
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The winner of the Mystery Photo Contest 
is Daniel Island resident Pat Maraziti, who 
correctly identified the picture as the Daniel 
Island Commemorative Park.

“We purchased a commemorative brick for 
the park when it was in the planning stages 
and walk there occasionally to look at it. So 
the photo was a familiar sight,” she said.

Retired from Prudential, Pat and her 
husband, Charlie, have spent part of their 
time living on Scott Street on Daniel Island, 
and the other part in Boonton Township, New 
Jersey, since 2003. 

She said, “This year we are here a lot 
longer than normal due to the COVID virus, 
since it’s not really safe up there yet.”

This is her first time winning the mystery 
photo contest. But, she added, “My husband, 
Charlie, persuaded me to enter, since he’s 
entered so many times!”

Pat said, “There are so many things I 
LOVE about Daniel Island, but I suppose the 
main thing is our neighbors and friends. The 
people are so nice, friendly and helpful here! 

It just feels like home!”
She also enjoys gardening and is presently 

restoring her 1950’s storybook doll collec-
tion, “which takes a lot of patience and care,” 
she said.

CONGRATS TO PAT MARAZITI -  
LAST WEEK’S WINNER!

CAN YOU GUESS THIS WEEK’S PHOTO? 

PAT MARAZITI

Send your answer, along with your phone number, to mysterypic@thedanielislandnews.com by 
noon on Saturday, June 6. The names of the winners with the correct response will run in next 
week’s paper. Our prizes are temporarily on hold while our office is closed due to the coronavi-
rus outbreak. We appreciate your understanding.

ANDY KOSZYK

MYSTERY CONTEST PHOTO ??



AUCTIONS
ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION in 
99 S.C. newspapers for only $375. 
Your 25-word classified ad will reach 
more than 2.1 million readers.  Call 
Alanna Ritchie at the S.C. Newspaper 
Network, 1-888-727-7377.

DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite Needed. 
$40/month. 65  Channels. Stream 
Breaking News, Live Events, Sports 
& On Demand Titles. No Annual 
Contract. No Commitment. CALL 
1-877-378-0180.

Place a classified ad
&

SELL YOUR STUFF!

email:
katherine@

thedanielislandnews.com

THIS SPACE 
IS AVAILABLE 

FOR YOUR CLASSIFIED AD

CL ASSIFIED ADS WORK

The Daniel Island News 

CLASSIFIED AD LINE RATES
$10 Up to 20 words

5¢ Each word after 20

$1 Bold (up to 5 words)

$1 Italics (up to 5 words)

$5 Stroke around the ad

$7 Logo (black & White only)

$7 Picture (black & White only)

$10 Reverse image (black

  background with white text)

To place an ad email:
katherine@thedanielislandnews.com  

or call 843.856.1999

AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/month 
w/12-mo agmt. Includes 1 TB of data 
per month. Get More For Your High-
Speed Internet Thing. Ask us how to 
bundle and SAVE! Geo & svc restric-
tions apply. Call us today 1-866-843-
6183. 

Still have life insurance? Need or want 
to access those funds now? If you’re 75 
or older and have a policy worth $100k 
or more, you may qualify for a cash 
buyout. Call Benefit Advance. 1-877-
649-1439.

PLACE YOUR AD IN 
97 S.C. NEWSPAPERS

and reach more than 2.1 million readers 
using our small space display ad network

South Carolina
Newspaper Network

Randall Savely   888.727.7377
scnewspapernetwork.com

Statewide or regional buys available

CLASSIFIED ADS 

ARE ONLINE AT

TheDanielIslandNews.com

Stay in your home longer with an 
American Standard Walk-In Bathtub. 
Receive up to $1,500 off, including 
a free toilet, and a lifetime warranty 
on the tub and installation! Call us at 
1-866-728-0597 or visit www.walkin-
tubquote.com/daniel.

Up to $15,000.00 of GUARANTEED 
Life Insurance! No medical exam or 
health questions. Cash to help pay 
funeral and other final expenses. Call 
Physicians Life Insurance Company 
- 855-837-7719 or visit www.
Life55plus.info/scan.

GENERAC Standby Generators. The 
weather is increasingly unpredict-
able. Be prepared for power outages. 
FREE 7-year extended warranty ($695 
value!) Schedule your FREE in-home 
assessment today. Call 1-844-775-
0366  Special financing for qualified 
customers.

BOY SCOUT COMPENSATION 
FUND - Anyone that was inappro-
priately touched by a Scout leader 
deserves justice and financial com-
pensation!  Victims may be eligible for 
a significant cash settlement.  Time 
to file is limited.  Call Now!  888-985-
1039

Attention: Auto Injury Victims. If you 
have suffered a serious injury in an 
auto accident, call us! Our attorneys 
have the experience to get you the full 
compensation you deserve! Call Now: 
855-462-8075

Condo: 200 River Landing Dr, H101,  
$459,000.  3BD/2.5BA, ~1748qft.  
Corner balcony.  Fabulous location. 
Renovated and ready for you.  Jeff 
(240)-620-6056.

Donate A Boat

sponsored by boat angel outreach centers STOP CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN
www.boatangel.com

“2-Night Free Vacation!”

or Car Today!

800 700 BOAT--
(2628)(2628)

RENTAL PROPERTY

RENTAL PROPERTY

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

HELP WANTED  DRIVERS

SUDOKU ANSWER

RENTAL PROPERTY

CROSSWORD ANSWER

HELP WANTED

Viasat Satellite Internet. Up to 12 
Mbps Plans Starting at $30/month. 
Our Fastest Speeds (up to 50 Mbps) 
& Unlimited Data Plans Start at $100/
month. Call Viasat today! 1-866-463-
8950.

Two great new offers from AT&T 
Wireless! Ask how to get the new 
iPhone 11 or Next Generation 
Samsung Galaxy S10e ON US with 
AT&Ts Buy one, Give One offer. While 
supplies last! CALL 1-866-565-8453.

ENJOY 100% Perfectly Tender and 
Guaranteed! 20 Main Courses PLUS 
get 4 FREE Burgers, Order The 
Butcher's Bundle - ONLY $69.99. 
Call 1-855-399-3306 mention 
code:61086SLM or visit www.oma-
hasteaks.com/dinner559

Talcum Powder Ovarian Cancer Death/
Survivors - Cash Compensation. 
Zantac users - stomach, bladder, kid-
ney, colon, pancreatic CANCER. Time 
restrictions apply - Call Now! 888-388-
9555 or visit www.rolshouselaw.com. 

TV & INTERNET SERVICES

Call 843.654.9140 
and view properties at 

www.CharlestonRentalProperties.com

Your Key to Charleston Living

Unfurnished Townhomes
3244 Queensgate Way.......................$1795
3BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1500
2854 Mackenie Court..........................$1695
2BR/1.5BA; approx. sqft. 1132
2153 Kings Gate Lane........................$1795
3BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1413
7945 H Timber Creek Lane................$1795
2BR/2BA; aprrox. sqft. 950

Unfurnished Homes
114 Evergreen Magnoliva Avenue.....$1495
3BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1350
1356 Waters Edge Drive....................$1750
3BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1500
1446 Cecilia Drive...............................$2295
3BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1600
2646 Alamanda Drive.........................$2440
5BR/3BA; approx. sqft. 2440
3576 Crosstrees Lane........................$4195
4BR/4BA; approx. sqft. 3045
5334 Birdie Lane................................$2895
3BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1928

Furnished Condominiums
159 Tradd Street #B............................$3500
1BR/1.5BA; approx. sqft. 950

Unfurnished Condominiums
1509 Ben Sawyer Blvd........................$1225
2BR/1BA; approx. sqft. 824
2024 Basildon Road............................$1495
2BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1110
45 Sycamore Avenue #426................$1250
1BR/1BA; approx. sqft. 759
1054 Anna Knapp Blvd.......................$1495
2BR/2BA: approx. sqft. 1100

Furnished Apartment
66 Saturday Road...............................$1875
1BR/1BA; approx. sqft. 650
431 Isaac Boston Street......................$1895
2BR/1BA; approx. sqft. 825

Unfurnished Apartment
235 King Street Apt. 1.........................$2800
3BR/1.5BA; approx. sqft. N/A

DIRECTV - Switch and Save! $39.99/
month. Select All-Included Package. 
155 Channels 1000s of Shows/Movies 
On Demand. FREE Genie HD DVR 
Upgrade. Premium movie channels, 
FREE for 3 months! Call 1-844-624-
1107.

Your Key to Daniel Island Living

Unfurnished Townhome
1860 Pierce Street.............................$2445
3BR/3.5BA; approx. sqft. 1842

Unfurnished Home
1714 Providence Street......................$3795
3BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 2700

Furnished Condominium
260 Seven Farms Dr #303................$2495
2BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1228

Call 843.654.9140 
and view properties at 

www.CharlestonRentalProperties.com

ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER JOBS in 
99 S.C. newspapers for only $375. Your 
25-word classified ad will reach more 
than 2.1 million readers.  Call Alanna 
Ritchie at the S.C. Newspaper Network 
1-888-727-7377. 

ADVERTISE YOUR VACATION 
PROPERTY FOR RENT OR SALE to 
more than 2.1 million S.C. newspaper 
readers. Your 25-word classified ad will 
appear in 99 S.C. newspapers for only 
$375. Call Alanna Ritchie at the South 
Carolina Newspaper Network, 1-888-727-
7377.

DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians 
Mutual Insurance Company. Coverage 
for [350 ] procedures. Real dental insur-
ance NOT just a discount plan. [Don’t 
wait!] Call now! Get your FREE Dental 
Information Kit with all the details! 
1-855-397-7030 www.dental50plus.
com/60  #6258 

DISH Network $59.99 For 190 
Channels! Add High Speed Internet 
for ONLY $19.95/month. Call Today 
for $100 Gift Card! Best Value & 
Technology. FREE Installation. Call 
1-877-542-0759 (some restrictions 
apply).     

Earthlink High Speed Internet. As 
Low As $14.95/month (for the first 3 
months.) Reliable High Speed Fiber 
Optic Technology. Stream Videos, 
Music and More! Call Earthlink Today 
1-877-649-9469.   

NEED NEW FLOORING?  Call Empire 
Today to schedule a FREE in-home 
estimate on Carpeting & Flooring. Call 
Today!  844-254-3873.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. No 
tanks to refill. No deliveries. The 
All-New Inogen One G4 is only 2.8 
pounds! FAA approved! FREE info kit: 
833-833-1650. 

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! 
LeafFilter, the most advanced debris-
blocking gutter protection. Schedule a 
FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 15% 
off Entire Purchase. 10% Senior & 
Military Discounts. Call 1-855-875-
2449. 

Become a Published Author. We 
want to Read Your Book! Dorrance 
Publishing-Trusted by Authors 
Since 1920 Book manuscript 
submissions currently being re-
viewed. Comprehensive Services: 
Consultation, Production, Promotion 
and Distribution. Call for Your Free 
Author`s Guide 1-855-901-8546 or 
visit http://dorranceinfo.com/island.

A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation's 
largest senior living referral service. 
Contact our trusted, local experts to-
day! Our service is FREE/no obliga-
tion. CALL 1-844-985-1673.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.  EASY, 
ONE DAY updates!  We specialize in 
safe bathing.  Grab bars, no slip floor-
ing & seated showers.  Call for a free 
in-home consultation:  844-524-2197

THE NEED FOR FOSTER PARENTS 
IS GROWING! Open your Heart & 
Home and join our winning Team 
at South Carolina Youth Advocate 
Program (SCYAP). 843-767-1601 or 
843-322-0488 or www.scyap.com to 
learn more. 

TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDICAL 
BILLING!  Become a Medical Office 
Professional online at CTI!  Get 
Trained, Certified & ready to work in 
months!  Call 855-965-0799.  (M-F 
8am-6pm ET)
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843.364.8334

Commercial • Residential
Licensed, Bonded & Insured

NiddyGriddyClean.com

Women helping women have a life!

• Now have 5 teams serving Daniel Island
• In business since 2005
• MOVE IN/MOVE OUTS NO PROBLEM

843.364.8334

“Like” us on Facebook

So far in 2020, 
I helped my clients successfully 
buy and sell homes ranging in 
price from $202,900 to $1,175,000.

LET ME HELP YOU!
Call Phil Bowman at 843.814.2113 or email: philbowman2@gmail.com

for a no-obligation assessment to 
achieve your real estate goals.

Philip M. Bowman
Coldwell Banker Global Luxury

843.814.2113
35 Broad St. | Charleston

PhilBowmanSC.comDaniel Island resident since 2008

FIVE YEARS AGO TEN YEARS AGOFIFTEEN YEARS AGO 
The June 2, 2005, 

issue focused on 
preparation tips for 
hurricane season. 
The centerfold fea-
tured advice from the 
City of Charleston 
and Berkeley County 
on how to prepare 
for the season, 
encouraging Daniel 
Islanders to take 
precautions.

Another hurricane 
story included a per-
sonal recount of Hur-
ricane Hugo by the 

Shaw family who resided on St. Thomas Island Drive across 
from St. James AME Church at the time of the storm. Earl and 
Rosa Shaw weathered the storm at home with their family. 

In school news, the attendance boundaries for the new Dan-
iel Island School were reported. Students living on the island 
and those in homes up to and including Jack Primus Road 
would be as-signed to the new facility.

The cover 
and centerfold 
of the June 4, 
2015, edition 
honored local 
high school 
graduates from 
Bishop England 
and Hanahan, 
highlighting the 
top five in the 
class.

In political 
news, there was 
an article about 
the upcom-
ing Berkeley 
County Sheriff election. Candidates Anthony Smalls and 
Duane Lewis were vying for the position.  

In island life, photos featured the Daniel Island Business 
Association block party meeting, along with pictures of 
several Daniel Island residents who participated in a sand 
sculpture contest on the Isle of Palms as part of the Piccolo 
Spoleto event.

Fi f teen,  Ten,  and F ive Years Ago in

 THE DANIEL ISLAND NEWS
In the June 3, 

2010, edition, vot-
ers were consider-
ing issues at hand 
as they headed to 
the polls to cast 
their ballots in the 
primary elections.

The centerfold 
featured a reader 
survey asking, 
“What is the 
biggest issue that 
our state leaders 
should address, 
and why?” Read-

ers weighed in saying that improving education, revenue, 
unemployment, the importance of compromise, government 
spending, health care, illegal immigration and the oil spill 
were the most important issues. But education, by far, was the 
dominant theme.

In sports news, Cainhoy Athletic Soccer Club wrapped up 
their first year on a high note with two Lower State Divisional 
Championships and two Crescent Cup Champions. 

                         June 2, 2005
                                June 3, 2010                       June 4, 2015
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128 ETIWAN PARK STREET - $635,000 
Listed by: The Drake Dollason Team

(Angela Black Drake | License  #3186)

2502 JOSIAH STREET - $859,900
Listed by: Carey & Sean Tipple

(Carey K. Tipple | License #53366 | Sean E. Tipple | License #83536)

15 DALTON STREET - $1,287,316
Listed by: Sally Castengera 
(Sally E. Castengera | License #5704)

1444 SMYTHE STREET - $849,900
Listed by: Meryl Cromarty
(Meryl L. Cromarty | License  #7342)

240 FURMAN FARM PLACE - $1,299,000
Listed by: Rick Horger

(Richard C. Horger | License  #14291)

164 RIVER GREEN PLACE - $1,050,000
Listed by: Rick Adams 

(Richard Adams | License #1117)

1746 PIERCE STREET - $1,749,000
Listed by: Daniel Island Real Estate

318 CHIMNEY BACK STREET - $399,000
Listed by: Brian Connolly
(Brian Connolly | License #6714)

NEW LISTING

HOMESITES STARTING IN THE MID 300s
Listed by: Daniel Island Real Estate

101 River Landing Drive  |  843.971.7100  | info@danielisland.com   |  direalestate.com 
© Copyright Daniel Island Real Estate. David Jeff Leonard, Broker-in-Charge. Information deemed reliable but not guaranteed. Use of some recreational amenities subject to membership and/or other requirements. Availability and pricing subject to change.

NEW LISTING

Explore Properties on Daniel Island and Beyond
Visit us at danielisland.com
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